
BLM Christmas Tree Cutting Permit Information 

Cedar City 
Christmas tree cutting permits are available at the Cedar City Field Office, 176 East DL Sargent 
Drive, Cedar City, 7:45 – 4:30, Monday through Friday, for $5 – limit 2 (for pinyon or juniper). 
Cutting locations are in Beaver and Iron Counties. You may call and order permits over the 
phone (via credit card) at (435) 586-2401. 

Fillmore 
Christmas tree cutting permits are available beginning November 17 at the Fillmore Field Office, 
35 East 500 North, Fillmore, for $5 (pinyon/juniper) in the Tintic area (west of Eureka) – 50 tags 
at Keg Mountain and 25 tags at Mountain Home. One permit per family (can pick up only one 
tag – each family must be represented).  Office hours are from 8:00 – 4:30, Monday through 
Friday.  For more information, contact the Fillmore office at (435) 743-3100. 

Kanab 
Christmas tree cutting permits are available at the Kanab Field 
Office, 318 North First East, Kanab, for $5-$10 depending on tree 
height (pinyon pine/juniper), 7:45 – 4:30, Monday through Friday.  
For more information, contact the Kanab office at (435) 644-4600. 

Moab 
Christmas tree cutting permits are available at the Moab Field 
Office, 82 East Dogwood, Moab, for $5 (pinyon/juniper).  For 
maps and locations for tree cutting, contact the Moab office at 
(435) 259-2100, Monday through Friday, 7:45 – 4:30. 

Monticello 
Christmas tree cutting permits are available at the Monticello Field 
Office, 435 North Main, Monticello, for $5 (pinyon/juniper), 7:45 
– 4:30 Monday through Friday.  For more information, contact the 

Monticello office at (435) 587-1500. 

Price 
Christmas tree cutting permits will be available Monday before Thanksgiving, November 24. $5 
permit – limit 3. Restricted to fuel wood gathering areas in Carbon and Emery Counties.  Permits 
available at the Price Field Office, 125 South 600 West, Price. For more information, contact the 
Price office at (435) 636-3600 from 8:00 – 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday. 

Richfield 
Christmas tree cutting permits are available at the Richfield Field Office, 150 East 900 North, 
Richfield, for $5 (pinyon/juniper), Monday through Friday, 7:45 - 4:30. For more information, 
contact the Richfield office at (435) 896-1500. 

Salt Lake Field Office 
There are 50 permits available for Pinyon Pine in the Raft River wood gathering area only and 



an unlimited amount of Juniper Christmas Tree permits are available.  Permits go on sale the day 
after Thanksgiving.  Permits are $5.00 and are limited to two per household. 
For more information please contact the office at (801) 977-4300 or come in at 2370 South 2300 
West, Salt Lake City. 

St. George 
Christmas tree permits for Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and U.S. Forest Service (USFS) 

 

lands will be available for sale November 10 through December 24.  Permits will be available 
Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Interagency Information Center in St. George, located at 345 E. Riverside Drive.  Federal offices 
will be closed November 27 for Thanksgiving.  

Permits for the Dixie National Forest’s Pine Valley and Cedar City Ranger Districts will cost 
$10 for trees up to 10 feet in size and $20 for trees that range from 11to 20 feet.   
Permits for BLM administered lands in southern Utah and the Arizona Strip will cost $5 for any 
size tree and payment must be made by check or cash in the exact amount.  Maps of the cutting 
areas and additional information are available at the Information Center or by calling (435) 688-
3246. 



USFS permits for the Pine Valley Ranger District will also be available at the Spanish Trail 
Supply Company in Veyo.  The store will sell permits Monday through Thursday from 5:00 a.m. 
to 8:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.; and Sunday from 8:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. 

Vernal Field Office 
The Bureau of Land Management Vernal Field Office will begin selling Christmas tree cutting 

 

permits beginning Friday, November 21. The pinion pine and juniper tree tags are $5 each with 
one permit allowed per household. An individual may purchase up to five tags, but they need to 
provide the name and address of each person for which the tags are being purchased. Maps of 
the tree cutting areas are provided with each tag along with the personal-use tree policy, 
conservation code, and recycling information. 
Tree tags are available in Vernal at:  
BLM Field Office - 170 S 500 E 
Davis Jubilee - 575 West Main 
Tree tags are available in Roosevelt at: 
Ashley National Forest - 650 W Hwy 40 
Davis Jubilee - 750 E 200 N 
Stewart’s Marketplace - 245 W Hwy 40 



For additional information on tree cutting on BLM land, call the Vernal Field Office at (435) 
781-4400 or visit the website at http://www.blm.gov/ut/st/en/fo/vernal.html . 

APPLY FOR A TURKEY HUNTING PERMIT  

Landowners can apply right now 

Thanksgiving isn't the only reason Utah's 
wild turkey hunters will be thinking about 
turkey over the next few weeks— the chance 
to apply for a permit to hunt turkeys next 
spring starts Dec. 2. 
 
     And if you own land that supports wild 
turkeys, you won't have to wait until Dec. 2 
to apply for a landowner turkey permit— 
applications for landowner turkey permits are 
being accepted now! 
 
Public hunting permits 
     Starting Dec. 2, turkey hunters can apply for a 2009 Utah turkey permit at  

www.wildlife.utah.gov . 
 
     Your application must be received through the Web site no later than 11 p.m. on Dec. 30 to 
be entered in the draw for permits. If you need help applying online, please call (801) 538-4700 

no later than 6 p.m. on Dec. 30. 

     You'll know by Jan. 29 whether you drew 
a permit. And there are plenty of permits to 
draw for. The Utah Wildlife Board has 
approved more than 13,700 public permits for 
next spring's hunts.  
  
Landowner permits 
     If you own land that supports turkeys in 
Utah, you may qualify to apply for a 
landowner turkey permit. Landowner permits 
are a way to thank landowners for 
maintaining and enhancing turkey habitat on 

private land and to encourage them to do so in the future.  
 
     If you want to apply for a landowner turkey permit, you must obtain an application from a 
regional DWR office. After completing the application, you must fax, mail or hand deliver it to 
the DWR office in the region your property is located in no later than 6 p.m. on Dec. 4.  
 



     "We used to accept applications for landowner turkey permits at about the same time we were 
accepting applications for public hunting permits," says Judi Tutorow, wildlife licensing 
coordinator for the DWR. "This was confusing for landowners, and many of them applied for the 
wrong hunt. We decided to change the way we accept landowner applications to try and clear up 
the confusion."  
 
     For more information, call the nearest Division of Wildlife Resources office or the DWR's 
Salt Lake City office at (801) 538-4700. 
 
Zebra mussels found in Electric Lake 

Microscopic analysis and DNA testing test positive for invasive mussels 

A small, high-mountain lake in central Utah is the first body of water in Utah to test positive for 
zebra mussels. The Division of Wildlife Resources announced Nov. 18 that zebra mussel DNA 
has been found in water samples taken from Electric Lake. 

Electric Lake is in Emery County. The lake is the headwater of the Huntington River. It's also 
the water source for Rocky Mountain Power's Huntington electric generation plant and the 
primary source of water 
for the Huntington-
Cleveland Irrigation 
Company.  

"These mussels will harm 
the lake's fishery" says 
Larry Dalton, aquatic 
invasive species 
coordinator for the DWR. 
"They also have the 
potential to damage the 
electric generation plant 
and the irrigation systems 
by plugging up their 
pipes."  

Early detection 

The DWR and its partners worked diligently to keep quagga and zebra mussels out of Utah 
during the 2008 boating season. Early-detection monitoring was part of that effort. After 
sampling water in lakes and reservoirs statewide, the DWR sent 54 samples to an independent 
lab for microscopic analysis. Preliminary test results indicated several waters might contain 
microscopic veligers, which are the early-life stages of zebra and quagga mussels.  



Electric Lake is the first Utah water where results from tests done under a microscope have also 
been confirmed by two different DNA tests. The labs are still performing DNA tests on the other 
suspicious waters. 

"The DNA tests the labs are doing are on the cutting edge of science," Dalton says. "In addition 
to providing the test results, 
we'll do our best to keep 
people informed about how 
the science is  changing." 

Efforts in 2008 

During the 2008 boating 
season, DWR biologists 
contacted more than 50,000 
boat owners to learn if they 
had been boating on a water 
outside of Utah that had 
quagga or zebra mussels in 
it. If they had, the biologists 
then questioned them to 
learn whether their boat had 
been properly 

decontaminated. 

DWR biologists and their partners decontaminated about 800 boats after learning the boats had 
not been decontaminated properly. 

Proper decontamination  

Typically, quagga and zebra mussels travel from one body of water to another on boats and 
equipment used by recreational boaters and anglers. They also travel through water distribution 
systems. 

For boaters, there are two fairly simple decontamination options: do-it-yourself decontamination 
or professional decontamination. To protect Utah's waters from quagga and zebra mussels, Utah 
boaters must make the following practices a routine part of their boating experience: 

Do-it-yourself decontamination 

Complete all three of the following steps to decontaminate your boat and equipment: 

1. Clean all plants, fish, mussels and mud from your boat or equipment before leaving the 
water body area (discard unused bait in the trash where you fished).  

2. Drain all water from your boat (equipment storage areas, ballast tanks, bilge, live wells 
and motor) before leaving the water body area.  



3. Dry your boat and equipment at home or in a suitable storage area before you launch it 
again. (Drying times are a minimum of seven days in the summer, 18 days in the spring and fall, 
and 30 days in the winter. Temperatures that stay below 32° F for at least three consecutive days 
will also kill the mussels 
on your boat or 
equipment.)  

Professional 
decontamination 

Contact a professional to 
apply scalding water (140° 
F) to your equipment, boat 
and trailer. Make sure the 
professional flushes your 
boat's equipment storage 
areas, ballast tanks, bilge, 
live wells and motor or 
other raw-water circulation 
systems. 

Either of the above 
decontamination methods will kill both quagga and zebra mussels. They will also kill other 
aquatic invasive species that pose a serious threat to Utah's ecosystems. 

Two kokanee salmon spawning runs 

Late-fall run could lead to better fishing at Flaming Gorge 

Flaming Gorge anglers could see a nice bonus in future years after kokanee salmon ran up Sheep 
Creek this past October. 

Two kokanee salmon spawning runs happened in Sheep Creek this fall, one in September and 
one in late October. The two runs provided biologists with plenty of kokanee salmon eggs. 

The eggs the biologists obtained will be hatched in Utah's hatchery system, and the fingerling 
salmon will be returned to Sheep Creek next spring. 

After imprinting on the stream, and spending about 3 years in the reservoir, they should return to 
the stream to spawn, producing more kokanee salmon for the reservoir. 

Sheep Creek is a tributary to Flaming Gorge Reservoir. The reservoir is in northeastern Utah. 

166,000 eggs 



 Lowell Marthe, aquatic biologist with the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, says there are 
two strains of kokanee salmon. One strain spawns earlier in the fall, and one spawns later. 

"We were planning to stock kokanee salmon into Sheep Creek that spawn later in the fall. Those 
fish would give us another opportunity to collect eggs," Marthe says. "Nature helped us out this 
year, though, and provided us with an excellent run on its own. We collected about 166,000 eggs 
[in late October]." 

"We collected and stripped eggs from more than 100 females," says Dana Dewey, Whiterocks 
State Fish Hatchery manager. "We collected roughly 166,000 eggs, and the eggs looked 
exceptional: they were nice, big, healthy eggs." 

Best run yet 

In 2000 and 2001, biologists noticed that some of the kokanee that usually did their late-fall 
spawning in Flaming Gorge Reservoir started spawning in Sheep Creek. 

Since 2000, the intensity of this late-fall run has varied. Some years, only a few fish spawn in 
Sheep Creek. Other years, many fish spawn. 



In 2004, the Wyoming Game and Fish Department also stocked late-spawning salmon into 
Henry's Fork, a tributary to Flaming Gorge in Wyoming. Those fish ran up Henry's Fork last 
year. 

As they made plans for this year, DWR and WGFD biologists thought Henry's Fork would have 
the better spawn, so they set traps to collect fish from the river for an egg take. As DWR 
biologists journeyed past Sheep Creek after checking empty traps in Henry's Fork, they noticed 
how many fish had entered Sheep Creek. 

"We saw a nice run of kokanee conveniently trapped by a beaver dam just a few hundred yards 
above the reservoir," Marthe says. "These fish looked like they were ready to spawn, so we 
made some quick phone calls and pulled a multi-

 

agency crew together. We got additional help from the U.S. - Fish and Wildlife Service and the 
U.S. - Forest Service, as well as from DWR biologists from the Whiterocks hatchery and our 
office in Vernal." 

Burbot enter the picture 



In the past, biologists didn't worry much about collecting and hatching eggs to raise kokanee that 
could be stocked into Flaming Gorge. The kokanee that were spawning in the reservoir and its 
tributaries provided enough reproduction to keep the population going. 

But that may have changed. 

"Our hydroacoustic surveys indicate the number of kokanee in Flaming Gorge is declining," 
Marthe says. "We think predation by lake trout and burbot is the reason." 

Burbot were illegally introduced several years to waters in western Wyoming. After they were 
illegally stocked, they moved down the Green River and into Flaming Gorge. Now they've made 
their way down the reservoir, and biologists are finding them in areas where kokanee and lake  
trout spawn. 

"Burbot are voracious predators, and they're very good at feeding on whatever is near the 
bottom," Marthe says. "While the effect they might be having on the kokanee population is still 
unclear, we know from stomach sampling that they're definitely eating kokanee eggs. They're 
even eating some 8- to 9-inch kokanee. 

 

Kokanee Spawn 



"Our management plan calls for us to eventually stock up to 2 million kokanee in the reservoir to 
try and reduce the drop in the population."  

Advantages of a new kokanee run 

"Over the last few years, we've taken eggs from salmon in Strawberry Reservoir. These salmon 
run earlier in the fall. We've hatched those eggs and stocked the fish into Sheep Creek to re-
establish the four-year spawning run cycles," Marthe says. "These early-run fish are descendants  
of the fish that originally spawned in Sheep Creek. " Soon after we established these kokanee in 
Strawberry, the source for the kokanee was almost wiped out by a series of mud flows down 
Sheep Creek, and from increased predation. Now we're bringing a few salmon back from 
Strawberry to supplement the surviving salmon that spawn in Sheep Creek. We also want to 
increase the size of the kokanee population that spawns in Sheep Creek so we can take more 

eggs in the future." 

Marthe says kokanee in Strawberry aren't always 
consistent. Some of the yearly spawning runs at 
Strawberry are larger than others. Lake and 
stream conditions and the weather also play a 
role in how many fish the biologists catch each 
fall. For these reasons, efforts to gather fish from 
Strawberry Reservoir don't always produce the 
number of kokanee salmon eggs that are needed. 

"By having another kokanee run at Sheep Creek, 
we can supplement our main effort at 

Strawberry," Marthe says. "This later run will keep our options open and create more 
opportunities to enhance the kokanee population in the Gorge." 

Help plant Trees 

Tree planting first step to reclaiming Matheson Wetland Preserve 

Are you looking for a way to help the environment and Utah's wildlife? 

If you are, grab your gloves, roll up your sleeves and be in Moab on Nov. 22. 

The first step to reclaiming the Scott M. Matheson Wetland Preserve will happen that morning 
when 1,000 cottonwood tree saplings are placed into the wetlands. 

The planting will happen from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Nov. 22. Volunteers will meet at The Nature 
Conservancy trailhead off of Kane Creek Blvd. in Moab. 

Human-caused fire 

A total of 435 acres of the wetlands burned in October because of a human-caused fire. 



"The Division of Wildlife Resources and The Nature Conservancy jointly own and manage the 
wetland, and both of us are hosting the event," says Chris Wood, regional habitat manager for 
the DWR. 

"This is a great opportunity for folks to help rehabilitate the wetland," Wood says. "We have 
1,000 cottonwood saplings and all the equipment needed to plant them. 

"All you need to bring are gloves, your lunch and a willingness to help." 

Wood says large-scale restoration will happen in December when pilots drop seeds onto the area 
from airplanes. Biologists will then use mechanical equipment to rehabilitate the area.  

Triangle of Celestial Lights December 1st 
 
The evening of Monday, December 1st, a delicate crescent Moon will join a close pairing of the 
bright planets Venus and Jupiter, forming a cosmic triangle of lights in the sky. 
 
According to NASA Solar System Ambassador to Utah Patrick Wiggins the trio will set shortly 
after 8:00 and even sooner if mountains or tall buildings block the view so Wiggins suggests 
those wishing to view the event pick a viewing spot with a low southwestern horizon and to 
start looking shortly after sunset. 
 
Wiggins notes that such groupings are not particularly rare.  A similar one occurred in 2005 and 
will repeat in 2010.  But having three bright objects so close together in the night sky can be 
very eye catching. 
 
All three objects will be so bright that telescopes will not be needed to see them, even from 
heavily light polluted urban areas.  However, to help the public to see each individual object 
even better the University of Utah's Physics Department will be opening their observatory the 
evening of the 1st from 5:30 until 8:00 p.m., weather permitting.  Admission is free. 
 
The observatory is located on the roof of the University's south Physics building just off 
President's Circle at 125 South 1400 East. Additional astronomical information can be found at 
Wiggins' Solar System Ambassador website http://utahastro.info. 

Bighorn Sheep Festival a Big Success 

The Division of Wildlife Resources ( DWR) sponsored its annual Moab Bighorn Sheep Festival 
this past Friday and Saturday.  More than 100 people attended the Friday evening lecture and the 
Saturday morning watch.  It was a success by all accounts. 
 
On Friday evening, participants gathered to the Moab Information Center to hear DWR Regional 
Supervisor Bill Bates, who presented a PowerPoint, covering bighorn sheep herds in 
southeastern Utah, their populations, ecology and life history.  Following his hour-long  
presentation, he fielded questions for another 25 minutes. 
 



The following morning at 8 a.m., participants met once again at the Moab Information Center, 
and headed out in search of sheep.  Based on biologists' sightings the previous day, the group 

drove up the Colorado River 
about eight miles, where they 
relocated a band of 11 
bighorns on the rocky slope 
across the river.   
 
After watching this group for 
more than an hour, sheep 
watchers decided to return to 
town, where the group 
planned to split up in smaller 
teams to search for sheep in 
the Canyonlands area.  As 
luck would have it, one 
member of the group sighted 
another band of 12 sheep as 
we were driving back to 
Moab.  This band of sheep 
was close to the road and on 

the same side of the river. 
 
Everyone had a real close look at rams, ewes and lambs.  Fortunately, the band included two 
evenly matched rams that did some head-butting, kicking and horn wrestling.  Watching their 
behavior was especially entertaining.  By noon, most persons headed back to town to get warm 
again and grab some lunch. 

Space Shuttle Viewing Schedule Announced 

While we in Utah wont have any opportunities to see 
shuttle Endeavour before it docks with the International 
Space Station we will have several chances to see the 
two while they are docked together. 
 
Here are the passes for northern Utah: 

http://spaceflight.nasa.gov/realdata/sightings/cities/view.cgi?country=United_States&region=Ut
ah&city=Salt_Lake_City 
or:  http://tiny.cc/iX4JY 
 
And here are the passes for southern Utah: 



http://spaceflight.nasa.gov/realdata/sightings/cities/view.cgi?country=United_States&region=Ut
ah&city=Saint_George 
or: http://tiny.cc/DO1LK 
 
Note that any pass with a "MAX ELEV" of less than 20 degrees is probably not worth 
mentioning as the craft will be so low in the sky they'll be difficult to see. 
 
A Few More Bear Hunting Permits 

Seven more black bears might be taken in Utah next spring or fall. 

DWR recommends black bear hunting rules for 2009 

The Division of Wildlife Resources is recommending that a total of 316 hunting permits be 
available for Utah's 2009 spring and fall seasons. In 2008, a total of 299 permits were available. 

Based on an average success rate of 41 percent, the extra 17 permits should result in about seven 
more bears being taken next year. 

In 2008, hunters took a total of 126 bears. 

Learn more, share your ideas 

All of the DWR's black bear proposals are available at wildlife.utah.gov/public_meetings. Once 
you've read the proposals, you can share your thoughts and ideas one of two ways: 

RAC meetings 

Five Regional Advisory Council meetings will be held across Utah. Citizens representing the 
RACs will take the input received at the meetings to the Utah Wildlife Board. Board members 
will use the input when they meet in Salt Lake City on Jan. 8 to approve rules for Utah's 2009 
black bear hunts. 

You can participate and provide your input at any of the following meetings:  

Southern Region 
Dec. 9 
7 p.m. 
Beaver High School 
195 E. Center St. 
Beaver 

Southeastern Region 
Dec. 10 
6:30 p.m. 
John Wesley Powell Museum 
1765 E. Main St. 



Green River 

Northeastern Region 
Dec. 11 
6:30 p.m. 
Uintah Interagency Fire Center 
355 N. Vernal Ave. 
Vernal 

Central Region 
Dec. 16 
6:30 p.m. 
Springville Junior High School 
165 S. 700 E. 
Springville 

Northern Region 
Dec. 17 
6 p.m. 
Brigham City Community Center 
24 N. 300 W. 
Brigham City 

E-mail 

You can also provide your comments to your RAC via e-mail. E-mail addresses for your RAC 
members are available at wildlife.utah.gov/public_meetings. 

The group each RAC member represents (sportsman, non-consumptive, etc.) is listed under each 
person's e-mail address. You should direct your e-mail to the people on the RAC who represent 
your interest. 

More permits for spring hunt  

Utah's bears are hunted in the spring and the fall. All of the additional permits the DWR is 
recommending would be for the spring hunt. 

"In the spring, bears kill a lot of livestock, especially sheep," says Justin Dolling, mammals 
program coordinator for the DWR. 

"Federal officers end up killing many of these bears," he says. "We'd like to give hunters a 
chance to help by allowing more hunters to take bears that might get into trouble." 

There's another positive to hunting bears in the spring-fewer female bears are taken.  

"Female bears usually come out of their dens later in the spring than the males do," Dolling says. 
"During most of the spring hunt, most of the females are still in their dens." 



Dolling says when female bears do come out of their dens, many of them have cubs with them. 
"Having the cubs right there with their moms helps hunters know they've found a female bear," 
he says. 

To give hunters a better chance to take bears that cause problems in the spring, the DWR is 
recommending that the spring season be extended one week on units where most of the instances 
of bears killing livestock occur. 

Black bear 
plan 

In 1999, the 
DWR put a 
discussion 
group 
together to 
draft the 
state's first 
black bear 
management 
plan. 
Membership 
on the 
diverse 12-
member 
group ranged 
from people 
opposed to 
bear hunting 

to ranchers and hunters. 

"The plan set certain safeguards or performance targets to protect Utah's bear population," 
Dolling says. "For example, one of the performance targets says that not more than 40 percent of 
the bears taken each year can be females. 

"The performance targets have been met every year since 1999," Dolling says. "That tells us 
Utah's black bear populations are doing well and that it's safe to offer a few more permits." 

You can view the black bear management plan at 
www.wildlife.utah.gov/bear/pdf/00bearplan.pdf. 

Evening Encore November Winter Program 
 
After the turkey has been carved, and the leftovers start to dwindle consider taking a field trip to 
enjoy the splendor of the American Fork Canyon in winter.   The National Park Service and the 
Uinta National Forest invite you to join us for a free winter evening ranger program.  This 



one-hour program will be presented by a National Park Service Ranger beginning at 5:00 p.m. at 
the Timpanogos Cave National Monument Visitor Center.  Please be aware that a $6.00 vehicle 
entrance fee is required to access American Fork Canyon.  For further information call (801) 
756-5239. 
 
Location:   Timpanogos Cave National Monument Visitor Center 
Time:             5:00-6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, November 29 
 
"Reflections: Stories of People and Mining in American Fork Canyon" 
 
Join Ranger Jay Allen as he brings to life the stories of Native Americans, Soldiers, Miners in 
character as the legendary George Tyng who lived, died, and is buried in the American Fork 
Canyon.  Enjoy the hardships, pleasures, tragedies and excitement of working in the mines as 
told by Mr. Tyng who died in 1906 in an avalanche on a snowy winter day.  His memories fill 
the canyon, and for this special evening so will his presence. 

BICYCLING REPRESENTATIVE SOUGHT FOR TRAILS ADVISORY  COUNCIL  

Salt Lake -- Utah State Parks and Recreation is currently seeking a representative to serve on the 
Utah Trails Advisory Council, and to specifically represent the interests of bicyclists. 
Applications will be 
accepted through 
Thursday, January 1. 
 
This council reviews 
non-motorized trail 
project fiscal assistance 
requests and makes recommendations to state parks staff and the Board of Utah State Parks. The 
nine-member advisory council consists of representatives from the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), USDA Forest Service, Utah League of Cities and Towns, Utah Association of Counties 
and members representing hikers, bicyclists, equestrians, Nordic skiers, and one member-at-
large representing the interests of non-motorized trail users in general. 
 
For more information or to apply for this position, please contact Utah State Parks Trails 
Coordinator John Knudson at johnknudson@utah.gov or (801) 538-7344. 
 
HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES AT WILLARD BAY  
 
Willard - Willard Bay State Park hosts Fantasy at the Bay, a drive-through holiday light display 
November 22 through December 31. Display hours are 5:30 to 10 p.m. nightly. Admission is $7 
per vehicle Tuesday through Thursday and $9 Friday through Monday. Utah State Park passes 
are not valid during light display hours. 
 
The Cottonwood Campground is filled with animation, lighted trees, roadway lights and 
displays. Visitors may drive through the display or ride on a horse-drawn hay wagon at no 



additional cost. A concession service offers cocoa, hamburgers, chili, scones, s'mores and other 
items around a large campfire. To reach Willard Bay State Park, take Exit 357 off I-15.   
 
For more information, please call Fantasy at the Bay at (435) 734-9294 or (435) 237-9506 or 
Willard Bay State Park at (435) 734-9494. 
  
YOUTH PERSONAL WATERCRAFT CLASSES AVAILABLE STATEWI DE 
 
Salt Lake -- Though winter is approaching quickly, Utah State Parks and Recreation still offers 
youth personal watercraft (PWC) courses statewide. PWC are JetSki and WaveRunner-type 
boats. Students must pre-register for classes. 
 
Youth age 12 to 17 are required by state law to take a safety class prior to operating a PWC on 
Utah waters. To pre-register or for more information about Utah boating programs, please call 1-
800-743-3792 (1-800-RIDE-PWC). 
 
STATE PARK OF THE WEEK: SCOFIELD STATE PARK, HOST O F THIRD 
ANNUAL ICE 
FISHING 
TOURNAMENT  
 
Scofield - Located 
along the beautiful 
and winding 
Huntington-Eccles 
Scenic Byway and 
nestled high on the 
Wasatch Plateau, 
Scofield State Park 
offers some of the 
best fishing in the 
state, with great ice 
fishing during winter 
months. 
 
Join Scofield State 
Park staff Saturday, 
December 27 for its Third Annual Ice Fishing Tournament. Registration is limited and required 
by calling (435) 687-2491. The cost is $13 per entrant. Check-in begins at 6:30 a.m. with the 
tournament beginning at 7 a.m. 
 
A prize is awarded for the biggest fish, along with drawings for door prizes, and free hot 
chocolate and hot dogs for everyone who participates.   
 
Scofield is one of the top three fisheries in the state with excellent rainbow and cutthroat trout 



populations. The park offers two campgrounds, a lakeside picnic area, boat ramps and courtesy 
docks.  
 
Scofield State Park is an ideal base camp to explore the Manti-La Sal National Forest with 
connecting routes to the incomparable views of Skyline Drive and Arapeen Off-Highway 
Vehicle Trail.  
 
UPCOMING UTAH STATE PARKS EVENTS  
 
December 13 Antelope Island State Park - Syracuse 
Hike with a Naturalist: Join the park naturalist on a four-mile hike and learn more about the 
brine shrimp industry on Great Salt Lake. This is an easy hike along Lakeside Trail. Participants 
should meet at the Lakeside Trailhead in White Rock Bay at 11 a.m. (801) 721-9569  
 
December 20 Wasatch Mountain State Park - Midway 
Basic Bird Identification: Join the park naturalist from 9 a.m. to noon at the visitor center to 
learn bird identification. If you enjoy birds, but have never tried to identify them in the field or 
simply need a refresher course, this class is for you. No birding experience is necessary. Bring 
binoculars and field guides if you have them, and dress to be outside for part of the time. (435) 
654-1791 
 
December 22 Edge of the Cedars State Park Museum - Blanding 
First Day of Winter Hike: Enjoy the quiet secrets of the winter season on this hike to Holly Ruin 
at Hovenweep National Monument. Rock art at Holly may have been used to mark seasonal 
activities. Join the archeologist and curator for this activity, which leaves from the museum at 9 
a.m. This event is free, however space is limited. (435) 678-2238 

Utah vs. BYU at 
Brighton Resort 
 
Brighton, UT 
(November 20, 2008)-
-  Brighton Resort will 
hold a Utah vs. BYU 
day at the resort this 
Saturday, November 
22, 2008.  
Everyone knows the 
rivalry between the 
two teams is now 
hotter than ever.  
Come show your true 
colors and support 
your team. 
 



Brighton’s lifts will open at 9am.  Skiers and Snowboarders will ski for half price ($22.50) when 
they wear their team apparel.  Students with their student id will also ski for $22.50. 
 
Get your souvenir lift ticket and enter our drawings for prizes. Tailgaters welcome. 

Statewide Fishing Report 

BAKER RESERVOIR:  
No recent reports, but 
fishing usually picks up in 
the fall. Fall and  

winter are good times to 
target nice browns at Baker. 
Try Rapalas or other 
crankbaits, streamers, 
frozen minnows, or jigs 
tipped with cutbait.  

BARKER RESERVOIRS, 
NORTH CREEK 
LAKES:  All lakes except 
Barker and Lower Barker 
Reservoirs are now closed to fishing until Apr. 2009. At Barker and Lower Barker, try a black 
marabou jig fished near any cover for brook trout. Wooly bugger, leech and scud patterns will 
also work. Special regulations on many of the Boulder Mountain waters include a trout limit of 
four, of which only two may be over 14 inches. 

BEAVER MOUNTAIN LAKES:  Lakes should start icing up soon. Fishing is fair to good on 
most lakes, with the best fishing at Kent’s for rainbows, tigers, and brooks. Anglers have 
reported good success at Kent’s with wooly buggers fished from shore or float tubes. Popular 
lures and baits should also work. Public access at Puffer Lake is restricted to 100 yards of 
shoreline on the southwest end. Look for the small area that is NOT posted.  

BEAVER RIVER, LOWER:  Not much pressure. The river is running low and clear. Brown 
trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare to spawn, so try fishing streamers or flashy lures. 
Egg patterns are also effective. Rainbows are also abundant. The fish are easily spooked in the 
low water, so tread lightly. Much of the river is on private property, so please treat the area with 
respect. Much of the private land is open to walk-in access, but some is closed to trespass so 
watch for signs.  

BEAVER RIVER, UPPER:  Small rainbows and browns are abundant and will take most lures 
and flies. Brown trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare to spawn, so try fishing streamers 
or flashy lures. Egg patterns are also effective. Not much pressure. Please prevent the spread of 
whirling disease by cleaning mud from waders and equipment. Do not transport any parts of 
fish caught here to other waters. 



BOULDER MOUNTAIN LAKES:  Most Boulder Mountain lakes are now closed to fishing 
until Apr. 2009. Check the 2008 Fishing guidebook for which lakes are still open. Fishing for 
brook trout in the remaining open lakes should be good until the mountain is snowed in. A 
standard technique at the brookie lakes is a black marabou jig fished near any cover. Wooly 
bugger, leech and scud patterns will also work. Special regulations on many of the Boulder 
Mountain waters include a trout limit of four, of which only two may be over 14 inches. 

CHALK CREEK:  Wild rainbows are abundant and can be caught with spinners and flies. Best 
fishing is away from the campground and more heavily fished spots. Some catchable-sized 
rainbows are stocked in the campground.  

CLEAR CREEK:  Brown trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare to spawn, so try fishing 
streamers or flashy lures. Egg patterns are also effective. 

CORN CREEK:  Wild brown trout are abundant and can be caught with spinners and flies. 
Some catchable-sized rainbows are stocked in the campground. Brown trout get aggressive in 
the fall as they prepare to spawn, so try fishing streamers or flashy lures. Egg patterns are also 
effective. 

DUCK CREEK SPRINGS/ASPEN MIRROR LAKE:  No recent report. Not much pressure. 

EAST FORK SEVIER RIVER (KINGSTON 
CANYON):  Flows are low and generally clear. A 
few nice browns have been caught recently. Brown 
trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare to 
spawn, so try fishing streamers or flashy lures. Egg 
patterns are also effective. There is public access on 
a section of Kingston Canyon midway through the 
canyon that was purchased through the Blue Ribbon 
Program. Look for the signs. Most of the remainder 
of the canyon is private and posted, so ask 
permission first. 

EAST FORK SEVIER RIVER (BLACK 
CANYON):  Flows are low and generally clear. 
Brown trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare 
to spawn, so try fishing streamers or flashy lures. 
Egg patterns are also effective. For the section of 
river from the BLM property boundary (about four 
miles south of Antimony) upstream to the 

confluence with Deer Creek, special regulations include the use of artificial flies and lures only, 
and a limit of two trout. Some private land is closed to trespass, so watch for the signs. 

EAST FORK SEVIER RIVER (ABOVE TROPIC RESERVOIR):  Small trout are abundant 
from Kanab Creek upstream. Brown trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare to spawn, so 
try fishing streamers or flashy lures. Egg patterns are also effective. 



ENTERPRISE RESERVOIR (UPPER AND LOWER):  The upper reservoir has not been 
stocked this year due to continued repair work on the dam. A fish consumption advisory was 
issued for rainbow trout in Upper Enterprise Reservoir due to elevated levels of mercury. We 
recommend that adults limit their consumption to one 8-ounce portion per month. Women who 
may become pregnant, pregnant women, nursing mothers and children should limit their 
consumption to one 2-ounce portion per month. For further details, visit 
www.fishadvisories.utah.gov. 

FISH LAKE:  Splake 
fishing is good to 
excellent for 12- to 17-
inch fish. Try jigs 
tipped with sucker, 
chub or perch meat on 
the bottom just outside 
the weedline. Rainbows 
and perch can be picked 
up with the same 
technique. Trolling is 
still producing some 
rainbows. Lake trout 
have spread out and 
trollers are catching a 
few. Note: A few tiger 
muskies have moved up 
from  

Johnson Reservoir. The 
general statewide limit 
on tiger muskie applies 
here; you can keep only 
one fish, and it must be 
over 40 inches. 

FORSYTH RESERVOIR:  Water level is back up and boats can be launched. Fishing is fair to 
good for tiger trout with streamers, lures, and frozen minnows. Splake should hit minnows or 
jigs tipped with cutbait. Please prevent the spread of whirling disease. Do not transport any parts 
of fish caught here to other waters. 

FREMONT RIVER:  Brown trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare to spawn, so try 
fishing streamers or flashy lures. Egg patterns are also effective. The lower sections of the 
stream can be good at any time of year if the water is not turbid. Much of the lower stream is on 
private land. Ask for permission before fishing on private land. Please prevent the spread of 
whirling disease by cleaning mud from waders and equipment. Do not transport any parts of 
fish caught here to other waters. 



GUNLOCK RESERVOIR:  The water level is now very low. A few anglers have been able to 
catch some fish in the low water. Because the fishery will be lost with the draining, the daily bag 
and possession limits at Gunlock have been increased to 12 largemouth bass without size 
restrictions, 16 channel catfish, 100 bluegill and green sunfish in the aggregate, and 100 crappie. 
A fish consumption advisory was issued for largemouth bass from Gunlock due to elevated 
levels of mercury. We recommend that adults limit their consumption of largemouth bass to two 
8-ounce portions per month. Women who may become pregnant, pregnant women, nursing 
mothers, and children should limit their consumption to one 4-ounce portion per month. For 
further details, visit www.fishadvisories.utah.gov. 

 

JOHNSON RESERVOIR: Musky fishing will be slow until spring. The reservoir contains an 
abundance of suckers, Utah chubs, and small yellow perch. Special regulations: Whole fish and 
amphibians are not allowed as bait. Cut bait must be no longer than one inch in any dimension 
and only one piece per hook. The limit is one tiger muskie over 40 inches. All tiger muskies less 
than 40 inches must be immediately released. 

KOLOB RESERVOIR:  The road from Cedar Canyon has some patches of snow and ice. A 
few fly anglers are having fair to good success with wooly buggers. One angler reports good 
success from shore with a white tube jig. Most fish were hooked very close to shore. Special 



regulations include artificial flies and lures only, with a limit of one trout, which must be over 18 
inches. Scented jigs are not allowed. Tributary streams are closed to fishing until July 12. Please 
call the poaching hotline (1-800-662-DEER) to report violations. 

KOOSHAREM RESERVOIR:  The reservoir is low and fairly muddy. Fishing is slow. 

LOWER BOWNS RESERVOIR:  There are no recent reports, but fishing should be good until 
the mountain is snowed in. 

MAMMOTH CREEK:  Fishing is fair to good. Brown trout get aggressive in the fall as they 
prepare to spawn, so try fishing streamers or flashy lures. Egg patterns are also effective. Public 

access is possible on some of Mammoth Creek (west of Highway 89), but please watch for and 
respect private property postings. Special regulations apply to a section of Mammoth Creek. 
Check the 2008 Fishing guidebook for details. Please prevent the spread of whirling disease. Do 
not transport any parts of fish caught here to other waters.  

MILL MEADOW RESERVOIR:  The water level is very low. It is below the level of the boat 
ramp. Brown trout congregate at the inlets in the fall. Try streamers and flashy lures. Medium-
sized brown trout are abundant. These brown trout are wild fish spawned in the Fremont River. 
It is very unique to find such a dense population of wild brown trout in a reservoir. Best 
techniques for the browns are flashy lures, streamers and natural baits like night crawlers and 



minnows. Good-sized perch up to 10 inches are semi-abundant. Please prevent the spread of 
whirling disease. Do not transport any parts of fish caught here to other waters. 

MINERSVILLE RESERVOIR:  The reservoir is slowly filling and still fairly turbid. Trout 
fishing is slow, but there hasn't been much pressure. Recent sampling found that trout are in poor 
condition due to poor water level and quality over the last year. Please reduce playing and 
handling time to avoid hooking mortality. Special regulations include artificial flies and lures 
only, with a limit of one trout, which must be over 22 inches. Scented jigs are not allowed. 
Please call the poaching hotline (1-800-662-DEER) to report violations. Please prevent the 
spread of whirling disease. Do not transport any parts of fish caught here to other waters. 

MONROE MOUNTAIN LAKES:  All lakes are still accessible. Fishing is fair to good and 
should continue until the mountain is snowed in. Remember the special regulations: At Manning 
Meadow Reservoir, artificial flies and lures only, and the trout limit is one fish over 22 inches. 
At Barney Lake, the trout limit is two, and you can use artificial flies and lures only.  

NAVAJO LAKE:  Fall is a great time to target splake. Try lures, streamers, or jigs tipped with 
chub meat. Focus on steeper shorelines with less weeds. Splake are very abundant. Some 18- to 
19-inch fish are present.  

NEWCASTLE 
RESERVOIR:  
Fishing for bass 
and wipers has 
slowed down. 
Some anglers are 
having a hard time 
getting past the 
seven-inch 
rainbows that were 
recently stocked. 
This could be a 
good place to take 
the kids. Please 
remember that 
golden shiners are 
not approved for 
use as fresh or 
frozen bait. A fish 
consumption advisory was issued for rainbow trout in Newcastle Reservoir due to elevated 
levels of mercury. We recommend that adults limit their consumption to two 8-ounce portions 
per month. Women who may become pregnant, pregnant women, nursing mothers, and children 
should limit their consumption to one 4-ounce portion per month. For further details, visit 
www.fishadvisories.utah.gov. 



OTTER CREEK RESERVOIR:  Boat docks and buoys have been removed from the water. 
Fishing is good to excellent from shore as trout move in shallow and feed. Lots of nice 1- to 2-
pound rainbows are being caught with a few reaching three and four pounds. Bait anglers are 
doing well with worm and marshmallow. Also try flashy lures and Rapalas. Fly anglers should 
try wooly buggers stripped slow on the bottom, or drifting a nymph below a strike indicator. 
Lumps and sores are showing up on some rainbows at Otter Creek. These are caused by a skin 
infection brought on by the warm water temperature. This infection affects only the skin, so the 
flesh is safe to eat, once fully cooked. The infection will dissipate as the water cools later in the 
fall. Please prevent the spread of whirling disease. Do not transport any parts of fish caught here 
to other waters. 

 

PANGUITCH LAKE:  Shore fishing is good to excellent as trout move in shallow and feed. 
Bait anglers are having good success for rainbows and a few cutthroat with worm and 
marshmallow. WHEN STILLFISHING, PLEASE REMEMBER TO CUT THE LINE IF THE 
FISH SWALLOWS THE HOOK. Also try using circle-type hooks, which are more likely to hook 
the jaw. One angler reports fast action for 17- to 21-inch cutthroat casting white tube jigs tipped 
with cutbait. Also try flashy lures and Rapalas. One fly angler reports good success drifting a 
zebra midge below a strike indicator. Stripping streamers along the bottom should also produce. 
Special Regulations: Limit is 4 trout, which must be less than 15 inches or over 22 inches. All 
trout 15 to 22 inches must be released. Trout caught at Panguitch Lake cannot be filleted, or the 



head or tail removed, until you get home or to a camp. Tips for releasing fish in the slot (15–22 
inches): If a fish swallows the hook, please cut the line to avoid mortality. A fish can pass a 
swallowed hook and survive, while digging the hook out will almost certainly kill the fish. Also 
try fishing with single hooks instead of treble hooks. 

PARAGONAH (RED CREEK) RESERVOIR:  No recent reports, but fishing is usually good 
in the fall. Rainbows are very abundant. Harvest is encouraged to allow fish to stay in balance 
with the food base. 

 

PINE LAKE:  Fair success for rainbows with bait from shore. Also try lures and flies.  

PIUTE RESERVOIR:  Fishing from shore is fair to good from shore. Use same techniques as at 
Otter Creek. Construction work is taking place on the breakwater project near the boat ramp.  

QUAIL LAKE:  Rainbows have been stocked. A few patient bass anglers are still finding fair 
success. Remember the special regulations for bass— four bass under 10 inches and two over 20 
inches.  

SAND HOLLOW RESERVOIR:  Bass fishing slows down during the colder months though it 
is still possible to catch fish during cooler weather. The keys to success are a slow retrieve (often 
"deadsticking") and moving around to find the fish. Remember special regulations bass limit is 
six, with one over 12 inches. Public access to the reservoir is available only through the State 



Park. Change in access: Access to Sand Hollow State Park has changed to 3700 West (Sand 
Hollow Road). The road that previously accessed the park, 4300 West (Turfsod) was closed. The 
new road is a half-mile east on SR 9 from the old entrance. 

SEVIER RIVER (UPPER), ASAY CREEK:  Flows are low and generally clear. Fishing is fair 
to good. Brown trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare to spawn, so try fishing streamers 
or flashy lures. Egg patterns are also effective. Most of the trout water on the upper Sevier is 
located upstream (south) from the town of Hatch. Intermittent sections of good habitat are 
present above Hatch and easily accessible from Highway 89. Asay Creek west of Highway 89 is 
on private land and access is restricted. 

SEVIER RIVER, MARYSVALE CANYON:  Some nice browns have been caught. Brown 
trout get aggressive in the fall as they prepare to spawn, so try fishing streamers or flashy lures. 
Egg patterns are also 
effective. 

THOUSAND 
LAKES 
MOUNTAIN:  No 
recent reports, but 
fishing should be 
good until the 
mountain is snowed 
in. 

TROPIC 
RESERVOIR:  One 
angler reports good 
success for catchable 
rainbows and a few 
browns with Rapalas 
and Jakes. 

URBAN PONDS: In Washington County, catchable-sized rainbow trout have been stocked in 
all the ponds and fishing should be good with any technique. Adults are encouraged to use lures 
and flies. In Iron County, catchable rainbows were stocked in Parowan Pond on Oct. 6. 

WIDE HOLLOW RESERVOIR:  The reservoir is filling, but the level is still fairly low. 

YANKEE MEADOW RESERVOIR:  Fair success for rainbows for bait anglers. One angler 
reports good success for rainbows and an occasional brook with jigs. Fair success with lures.  

BIG SANDWASH RESERVOIR:  Anglers report good fishing. The trout are throughout the 
water column and spending more time at the surface due to cooler weather. The few anglers 
fishing are reporting good results. The water was drawn down, but there is still plenty of good 
fishing. Several lakes in Northeastern Utah may be infected with quagga and/or zebra mussels. 



To contain the infection, anglers, boaters and other users are being asked to clean and dry their 
boats and equipment after leaving any Northeastern water. Pay special attention to those areas 
which may trap and hold water including live wells, bilges and cooling systems. 

BULLOCK / COTTONWOOD RESERVOIRS:  No new reports. Remember the special 
regulation on tiger muskie: you may keep one fish that's 40 inches or over; anything less than 40 

inches must be released. Division biologists 
moved smallmouth bass into Cottonwood in 
June to supplement the breeding population, 
which was decimated when the reservoir 
was drained. If you catch a smallmouth 
bass, please release it quickly. Small boats 
can be launched from undeveloped sites 
near the dams when the water is high. The 
reservoirs are located approximately five 
miles north of the town of Gusher. 

BROUGH RESERVOIR:  No new reports. 
The reservoir is being filled and may be 
murky. To get to Brough, take State Route 
88 south from US Route 40 (Ouray Road). 

Turn west at the second dirt road past the high power lines; it should be signed. Follow this road 
approximately two miles and pay attention to the signs. The road can be quite rutted. 

BROWNIE:  No new reports from anglers. Access to Browne is still open. Fishing should be 
good. Warning: whirling disease was found in this area. Please make sure you clean, dry and 
sterilize waders, livewells and other fishing gear before venturing to another water. Do not move 
fish or fish parts from one area to another. Cleaning fish: Biologists now believe the disposal of 
fish parts, especially the head and skeleton, is one of the primary reasons whirling disease has 
spread to new waters. To avoid moving whirling disease and other undesired organisms, you 
should clean fish at home and send the parts to a landfill. If that isn't possible, please clean the 
fish and bury the parts at least 100 yards away from the water's edge. 

CALDER / CROUSE RESERVOIRS: Last report was of fair to good fishing for both 
reservoirs. This should continue while the weather holds. For the time being, expect nice and 
heavy fish on Calder and fast fishing for smaller rainbows at Crouse. Under the new regulation 
as Calder is managed with fewer fish so they will grow faster and larger, while Crouse received 
catchable rainbows to provide a faster fishing put-and-take fishery. Calder has special 
regulations: you may use flies and lures only, no baits; all fish less than 22 inches must be 
released immediately; the bag limit is one fish over 22 inches. 

CURRANT CREEK RESERVOIR:  No new reports. At best, access will be on muddy roads 
and some areas with snow. It should have been fair to good fishing on both the reservoir and 
nearby streams. At this time of year, rain and snow can quickly change road conditions and 
make areas impassible. 



EAST PARK / OAKS PARK:  The roads are open to East Park and Oaks Park. No new reports. 
Should be good fishing. Access will be muddy because of the snow this area received.  

FLAMING GORGE:  

Lake trout:  Fishing continues to be good due to the cooler weather. Note: Linwood Bay is 
closed between official sunset to sunrise between Oct. 15 through Dec. 15. 

Anglers report good fishing for 16- to 24-inch lake trout in the Canyon. Areas to try are points 
next to deep water in Sheep Creek, Red Canyon, the Skull Creeks and Jarvies Canyon, we've 
also heard of good fishing in the Antelope Flat area. Cooler weather has allowed the fish to 
move throughout the water column so try 
fishing different depths or use a fish finder 
to locate fish. 

If jigging, try tube jigs in white, 
chartreuse, glow or brown. Tipping it with 
a small chunk of sucker or chub meat may 
increase interest. Airplane jigs and jigging 
spoons are also working well. No-stretch 
line will help anglers feel strikes and set 
the hook better. When trolling, check your 
graphs and use downriggers to get lures 
like needlefish, other spoons and Rapalas 
down near the bottom. 

Unlike their larger relatives, the smaller lake trout are excellent table fare when grilled. There's 
an overabundance of lake trout less than 28 inches in the Gorge so do your part to help the 
fishery and keep a limit of eight fish. Larger lake trout fishing was fair this summer at traditional 
structure spots from Big Bend south to Sheep Creek Bay, and in Jarvies and the dam areas. Big 
lake trout eat big food, so lures and jigs should be big also. Try larger tube jigs and jigging 
spoons, or if you're trolling, use large plugs, spoons or flatfish on a downrigger. Remember, only 
one fish over 28 inches may be kept. 

Kokanee: Kokanee spawning regulations went into effect on September 10th with all fish 
(Kokanee) caught have to be released immediately through November 30. Anglers can still fish 
for kokanee; they just have to be released. Try around the Pipeline, Sheep Creek and Jarvies 
Canyon. While the waters remain warm, fish in depths of 40 to 55 feet or anywhere you see fish 
on the graph. Downriggers, long lining, lead weights and planer boards can get the small spoons 
like needlefish, triple teasers, or other erratic-moving lures down to the right depths. Troll at 
speeds from 1.5 to 2.5 miles per hour.  

Rainbow: Fishing has really perked up with the cooler weather. There's reports of good fishing 
on most areas of the reservoir. Try casting lures or baits like worm/marshmallow combinations 
or PowerBait from shore. Trolling spoons, pop gear and spinners in shallow and deeper water is 
also effective. If you're fishing from a boat and looking for larger fish, try fishing lower with 



downriggers. Don't be afraid of harvesting some rainbows, as they are really tasty from the cold 
waters of the Gorge.  

Burbot (Ling):  We've gotten several reports of burbot being caught while jigging for lake trout 
this fall. Other anglers specifically targeting burbot are also reporting good fishing. For those 
interested in fishing for burbot, try the following techniques. Go out at night or early in the 
morning and fish waters from 30 to 50 feet. Try off the points in areas like Antelope Flat, 
Linwood Bay (note nighttime closure) or Sheep Creek in Utah and Firehole, Lost Dog, Sage 
Creek, Confluence, Buckboard, Holmes Crossing, Anvil Draw, Skunk Cliffs and Marsh Creek in 
Wyoming. Use glow tube or curly tail jigs that are two to three inches in size and about 1/8 to 
1/4 ounce in weight. Jigging spoons and jigging Rapalas also work well. Tipping with sucker or 
crayfish meat and using smelly jelly or similar scents in crayfish also seems to help. These fish 
are in depths from 30 to 90 feet but seem to be caught more in the 40 to 60 foot range. During 
the day, these fish will move deep (70 to 100 feet), so jigging in deep water may produce some 

fish during the day.  

Recent netting shows continued increasing 
populations especially in the Wyoming end 
of the reservoir. Larger fish are 30 plus 
inches and up towards of four or five 
pounds. These fish must be harvested if 
caught in Utah to help control their 
population. They were illegally introduced 
to the upper Green River drainage and could 
have a major impact on other fish species. 
There is no limit on burbot. You cannot 
waste the burbot in the Wyoming end of the 
reservoir, and they can be released there. 

However, please don't release any of these fish. They have been eating large a.m.ounts of 
crayfish and are also consuming kokanee salmon, smallmouth bass and critical food sources for 
other fish species. They could have an extreme impact on the reservoir fishery and should be 
removed by fishermen whenever possible. 

Burbot are an excellent eating fish with white, flaky flesh that is similar to a perch. They can be 
breaded and fried, or boiled and dipped in melted butter. 

Smallmouth bass: Smallmouth fishing has dropped out although a few anglers are still targeting 
them and have brought in a few fish. Try fishing the rocky areas where crayfish will be and 
adjust depth until you find the fish, likely more than 20 feet down. Crayfish-colored grubs on 
lead head jigs or small plastic worms, sinkos, twitch and crankbaits may work if you can get the 
lure right in front of the fish. If you're fishing in the canyon, keep a limit of ten fish smaller than 
10 inches to help thin out the population and increase growth on remaining fish.  

GREEN RIVER (UPPER): Anglers are reporting good fishing in most sections of the river. 
Please remember the slot-limit size range has changed from 13–20 inches to 15–22 inches to 
make regulations more consistent statewide. Nymphs and streamers become the mainstay.  



Spin fishermen should try Rapalas (floating, countdown and husky jerk); spinners; spoons; 
black, brown or olive marabou jigs; and plastic jigs. Please check to see that your tube jigs do 
not contain fish-attracting scents; they are illegal to use in the river. 

The flows on the river have been adjusted to a base average of 1,100 cfs with one afternoon peak 
per day. This should continue through February. Visit the Bureau of Reclamation Web site for 
the latest information on flows. 

New Zealand mudsnail densities have dramatically increased in several localized areas near 
Little Hole, and have been documented in most areas of the river. Please thoroughly clean mud 
and vegetation from waders, boats and fishing gear. If possible, completely dry equipment 
before leaving the area. A hot water bath (120°F) will kill mudsnails, and spraying equipment 
with 409 or a similar soap solution before drying will increase effectiveness. 

GREEN RIVER (LOWER):  The water level remains low with a few peaks due to the rains. No 
new reports from anglers. Try the Jensen and Ouray areas for catfish. There was an unconfirmed 
report of a 10-pound channel cat taken 
earlier this fall.  

MATT WARNER RESERVOIR:  An 
angler reported fair to good fishing. 
Access will be getting more difficult due 
to the area receiving snow and rain. 

MOON LAKE:  Latest reports indicate 
fair to good fishing success. Moon Lake 
contains a variety of trout and kokanee, 
and fishing for all of these species should 
continue to be fair to good with the cool 
weather. 

MOOSE POND: The Moose Pond is now being refilled. It was drained to make some needed 
enhancements. The goal is to create a walking/fishing structure along the north end that provides 
safe access and places to fish, so visitors won't need to use the highway as a path. Part of this 
new walkway will be accessible to visitors with physical disabilities. In the process, the inlet and 
outlet structures will be rebuilt, the pond will be made deeper by dredging in some areas and 
stabilizing a crack in the bottom to create better fish habitat, and a nature/access trail will be 
created to the south. If everything goes as planned, the new Moose Pond access should be ready, 
the pond filled and fish stocked again by early next summer. 

PELICAN LAKE:  Anglers have dropped out as the fish are slowing down and getting harder to 
find. Most of the recreational activities are by waterfowl hunters. Pelican is one of several lakes 
in northeastern Utah which may be infected with quagga and/or zebra mussels. To contain the 
infection, anglers, boaters and other users are being asked to clean and dry their boats and 
equipment after leaving the water. Pay special attention to those areas which may trap and hold 
water including live wells, bilges and cooling systems. 



RED FLEET RESERVOIR:  Anglers report good to excellent fishing for trout. They have 
moved up in the water column and are spending more time near the surface. Try fishing off 
rocky points, moss beds and other structure during the cooler hours. Red Fleet is one of several 
lakes in northeastern Utah which may be infected with quagga and/or zebra mussels. To contain 
the possible infection, anglers and other boaters are being asked to clean and dry their boats after 
leaving the water. Pay special attention to those areas which may trap and hold water including 
live wells, bilges and engine cooling systems. 

STARVATION RESERVOIR:  Anglers have been reporting mostly spotty fishing for walleye, 
bass and yellow perch. A few rainbows and browns have also been reported. Try fishing off the 
walls and points for bass and walleye and near the moss beds for yellow perch. Several lakes in 
Northeastern Utah may be infected with quagga and/or zebra mussels. To contain the infection, 
anglers, boaters and other users are being asked to clean and dry their boats and equipment after 
leaving any Northeastern water. Pay special attention to those areas which may trap and hold 

water including live wells, bilges and 
cooling systems. 

STEINAKER RESERVOIR:  Anglers 
continue to report good to excellent fishing 
due to the cooler weather for rainbows. Bass 
and bluegill catch rates have dropped off 
although a few are still being taken in the 
deeper water with smaller bass in the mud 
flats. Several lakes in northeastern Utah may 
be infected with quagga and/or zebra 
mussels. To contain the infection, anglers, 
boaters and other users are being asked to 
clean and dry their boats and equipment after 
leaving any northeastern water. Pay special 

attention to those areas which may trap and hold water including live wells, bilges and cooling 
systems. 

UINTA MOUNTAIN LAKES AND STREAMS:  Most of the mountain trails are becoming 
inaccessible with snow down to 7,000 to 8,000feet. Fishing can still be good as many of the 
deeper lakes and streams are still open water. Shallow lakes and ponds are beginning to freeze. 
Always go prepared for serious weather, as the Uinta Mountains are well known for frequent, 
unexpected storms and high winds. The Uinta Mountains have a four-trout limit with a bonus of 
four more brook trout—see the 2008 Fishing Guidebook for details. 

ABAJO MOUNTAINS:  There are no recent report. A week ago, anglers reported good fishing 
conditions at both Blanding reservoirs. 

DUCK FORK RESERVOIR:  Access to the reservoir is currently blocked by a large number of 
downed trees that fell across the road during a recent severe wind storm. 



FERRON RESERVOIR: Thin ice covers the reservoir, except on warm afternoons, preventing 
most bank fishing. 

JOES VALLEY RESERVOIR:  The reservoir is closed to fishing until the second Saturday in 
December. This water has special regulations, which 
will change in 2009. The new regulations will allow 
anglers to keep more fish. 

LAKE POWELL:  Visit www.wayneswords.com for 
the winter fishing report from Wayne Gustaveson, 
DWR project leader. 

LA SAL MOUNTAINS:  There are no recent reports. 
Last weekend, Darek Elverud fished Kens Lake. On 
Friday, he used a gold spinner to catch 16 trout in one 
hour. The trout ranged from 9–15 inches. On Saturday, 
Darek landed 20 rainbows ranging from 8–14 inches using a fly rod and olive wooly bugger. 

LOWER FISH CREEK:  A week ago, Tom Ogden fished from the confluence of the White 
River upstream to the first railroad bridge. In two hours, he caught three browns and six 
cutthroats, ranging from 12–14 inches. Tom used floating line and a size 12 beadhead Montana 
or size 14 beadhead hares ear. The water is shallow and requires a stealthy approach. 

SCOFIELD RESERVOIR:  Roy Marchant, DWR Desert Lake Superintendent, fished near the 
dam on Nov. 18 and caught 22 trout in three hours, including 20 tigers and two bows ranging 
from 14–16 inches. Roy fished with two poles and had good luck with a dead minnow on one 
pole and a jig on the other. Roy's jig had a 1/8-ounce chartreuse head and an orange plastic body. 
Steve Regrutto, DWR Aquatics Technician, conducted a creel survey on Nov. 14 and Nov. 16. 
Shoreline anglers continue to do well in the dam cove and along the southeast side. The best 
baits were worms, a worm and marshmallow combination and PowerBait. Boaters did best on 
the north side of the island using PowerBait. Fisheries Biologist Justin Hart fished in the dam 
cove on Nov. 16. He caught four tiger trout—the largest being 17 inches. Justin used a one-
ounce black jighead with a 3-inch curly tail grub in pumpkin color. He tipped the jig with a piece 
of chub meat. Justin had the best success mid-morning, when he cast the bait, allowed it to sink 
and slowly retrieved it. Aquatics Biologist Darek Elverud fished the south side of the dam cove 
on Sunday. Around noon, he caught and released a five pound tiger trout using a white tube jig. 
Overall, he landed six tigers between 10–16 inches in addition to the five pound whopper over 
six hours of fishing. On Nov. 12, Tom Ogden fished from a tube using sinking line and a size 6 
beadhead leech in olive or black. Tom reported fair fishing for trout ranging from 14–17 inches. 
In 2009, the regulations will be change to manage the growing chub problem. Please read the 
2009 Fishing Guidebook before fishing in January. Stan Kener and his son Mike fished the bank 
last Friday. Stan reported good success for trout from 14–20 inches with a nightcrawler and 
PowerBait combo. The two anglers caught a total of 16 fish, but returned most to the water. 

Ogden Nordic has some great ways to enjoy the snow and outdoor fun.  If racing is your thing, 
Ogden Nordic presents XC Skate Ski Racing "Fun" Series.  For those who  



wish to learn or improve their skills on skiing and skating, clinics are available.  For more 
information go to www.ogdennordic.com.  E-mail questions to jimwof@comcast.net  
or  391-5789. 
 
SNOW KITING, AVALANCHE TRAINING AND SOAPBOX DERBY O FFER 
LEARNING AND ENTERTAINMENT 
 
NORTHERN UTAH’S THREE  RESORTS OFFER FULL SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

 
 (Ogden Valley, UT)  The 2008 – 
2009 Winter Ski Season will be off to 
its start in a matter of weeks and the 
three area ski resorts are offering a 
full slate of activities to enjoy.  
 
November 22:  Anticipated Opening 
of Powder Mountain (801) 745-
3772 or www.powdermountain.com. 
 
November 27 (Thanksgiving Day):  
Anticipated Opening of Snowbasin 
Resort.  Celebrate Thanksgiving at 
Snowbasin with a fabulous feast with 
all the trimmings.  Dinner served will 

be served from 11 a.m. – 6 p.m. - $48 pp. Reservations required. (801) 620-1000 or 
www.snowbasin.com. 
 
November 28:  Anticipated Opening of Wolf Creek Utah Ski Resort (801) 745-3511 or 
www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-mountain.php.   
 
WINTER EVENTS SCHEDULE – 2008-2009 SEASON 
 
December 11:  Wolf Creek Utah Ski Resort:  Utah Winter Games Race Clinic 6 
p.m.                        (801) 745-3511 or www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-mountain.php.  
 
December 16, 17, 18:  Snowbasin Resort: Avalanche Training Class Level 1: During this three 
day course students can expect to develop a good grounding on how to prepare for and carry out 
a trip, understand basic decision making while in avalanche terrain, and understanding of 
avalanches, as well as rescue techniques on how to find and dig up a buried partner. $210 
including lift ticket. (801) 620-1017 for more information 
 
December 24 – Snowbasin Resort: Christmas Eve Celebration:  Enjoy your Christmas Eve 
meal in the warmth of Earl’s Lodge and join in the excitement of waiting and watching for the 
arrival of Santa Claus, and the fascination of the skiing torchlight parade. The Plaza Christmas 
tree lighting accompanied by caroling will place the spirit of Christmas in everyone’s hearts. The 



Grizzly Shop will be open for last minute shopping. Families will delight at Rudolph’s fireworks 
display.   
4 – 8 p.m. on the Main Plaza.  (801) 620-1000 for more information. 
 
December 31 – Powder Mountain:  New Years Eve Skiing Party.  Celebrate New Years on the 
slopes.  The hours at Sundown Lift will be extended for this special night.  Bonfire, music and 
fun. Night lift pass will be required.  (801)-745-3772 for more information. 
 
January 6  Wolf Creek Utah Ski Resort.  Snowbasin Race Team Ski-a-Thon from 4 – 8 p.m.  
(801) 745-3511 or www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-mountain.php.   
 
January 6, 13 & 30 Powder Mountain: SheSkis Program. Sign up for the three week clinic or 
just try it out for a day.  The day long clinic is for women, taught by women. Women ages 18 
and older of all abilities from beginners to experts are invited. Women instructors match 
participants with similar abilities together to spend a day on the slopes perfecting their skills. 
www.powdermountain.com/lessons_womens.php or (801) 745-3772. 
 
January 7 & 21  Powder Mountain:  Night Jam. Park Jam and party under the lights at 
Sundown Lift.   Park Jam without the hassle of registration and judging.  Live music, bonfire, 
prizes, fun and friends.  4 - 9 p.m.  Free with valid lift pass.  
www.powdermountain.com/mtn_terrainparks 
 
January 10, 2009  Snowbasin Resort: Winter Trails Day.  Now 
in its 14th year, this event offers children and adults new to snow 
sports the chance to try snowshoeing and or cross-country skiing 
for free as part of the Snow Sports Industries’ Winter Feels Good 
initiative. Free event, equipment rental available.  We have the 
gear, you have the fun! www.winterfeelsgood.com or (801) 620-
1000. 
 
January 10  Powder Mountain: 2nd Annual Gromfest: Mini-slopestyle competition and mini-
slalom race for skiers and boarders 12 years old and younger.  10 a.m. – 3 p.m. at the Sundown 
Lift. Free with a valid lift pass.  www.powdermountain.com or (801) 745-3772 
 
January 10, 17 & 24:  Snowbasin Resort:  Avalanche Training Class Level 1: During this 
three day course students can expect to develop a good grounding on how to prepare for and 
carry out a trip, understand basic decision making while in avalanche terrain, and understanding 
of avalanches, as well as rescue techniques on how to find and dig up a buried partner. $210 
including lift ticket. (801) 620-1017 for more information 
 
Jan. 10, 17, 24 & 31 Snowbasin Resort: Avalanche Level II Class:  A six day program. that 
provides backcountry leaders the opportunity to advance their avalanche knowledge and 
decision making skills. There is an emphasis on evaluating snow stability. This course is also a 
prerequisite for the Level III Professional Program. $400 (price includes lift ticket) (801) 620-
1017 for more information 



 
January 10 & 11 Wolf Creek Utah Ski Resort: Modern Ski Racing Clinic at Wolf Mountain 
(801) 745-3511 or www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-mountain.php.   
 
January 19 – 21 Lucky 13 Lesson Promotion:  All three resorts in Ogden Valley are offering 
special prices on lessons for locals during the last 13 days of January.  The promotion is 
designed to get more Utah residents enjoying winter sports.  The following specials are valid 
from January 19 – 31 and limited to Utah residents. Reservations are required. Be sure to 
mention “Lucky 13” when making your reservation:      
 
� Powder Mountain:  $13 off First Time Ski/Ride, Group Lessons (any level), and Private 
lessons. (801) 745-3772 ext 156 
� Snowbasin Resort: $13 class lesson, $13 Little Cat lift ticket, $13 equipment 
rental.                 (801) 620-1000 
� Wolf Creek Utah Ski Resort: $13 for one, 2-hour beginner group lesson. (801) 745-3511  
 
January 27, February 3 & 10: Powder Mountain:  SheSkis Program. Sign up for the three 
week clinic or just try it out for a day.  The day long clinic is for women, taught by women. 
Women ages 18 and older of all abilities from beginners to experts are invited. Women 
instructors match participants with similar abilities together to spend a day on the slopes 
perfecting their skills. www.powdermountain.com/lessons_womens.php or (801) 745-3772. 
 
January 28 Powder Mountain:  Night Jam.  Park Jam. and party under the lights at Sundown 
Lift.   Park jam without the hassle of registration and judging.  Live music, bonfire, prizes, fun 
and friends from 4 - 9 p.m.  Free with valid lift pass.  
www.powdermountain.com/mtn_terrainparks  or   (801) 745-3772. 
 
January 30 & 31 Powder Mountain/North Fork Park: Utah Olympics Winter Games  
Powder Mountain will be the site for the alpine and snowboard races.  North Fork Park will host 
the cross country and snowshoe competitions.  www.sout.org 
 
February 7 & 8: Wolf Creek 
Utah Ski Resort:   Modern 
Ski Racing Clinic:  
 (801) 745-3511 or 
www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-
mountain.php 
 
February 7, 14, 21 & 28 
Snowbasin Resort: Avalanche 
Level II Class:  This six day program. provides backcountry leaders the opportunity to advance 
their avalanche knowledge and decision making skills with an emphasis on evaluating snow 
stability. This course is also a prerequisite for the level three professional program. $400 (price 
includes lift ticket.) (801) 620-1017 for more information. 
 



February 11 & 25 Powder Mountain:  Night Jam. Park Jam and party under the lights at 
Sundown Lift.   Park jam. without the hassle of registration and judging.  Live music, bonfire, 
prizes, fun and friends from 4 - 9 p.m.  Free with valid lift pass. 
www.powdermountain.com/mtn_terrainparks or (801) 745-3772.  
 
February 21 & February 22:  Wolf Creek Utah Ski Resort:  USASA Border Cross Event  
(801) 745-3511 or www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-mountain.php 
 
February 26 Wolf Creek Utah Ski Resort: Utah Winter Games Ski Race. 6 p.m.  
(801) 745-3511 or www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-mountain.php 
 
March 3, 10 & 17  Powder Mountain:  SheSkis Program. This three week clinic is for women, 
taught by women. Women ages 18 and older of all abilities from beginners to experts are invited. 
Women instructors match participants with similar abilities together to spend a day on the slopes 
perfecting their skills.  www.powdermountain.com/lessons_womens.php  (801) 745-3772. 
 
March 4 & 25 Powder Mountain:  Night Jam. Park Jam and party under the lights at Sundown 
Lift.   Park jam without the hassle of registration and judging.  Live music, bonfire, prizes, fun 
and friends from 4 - 9 p.m.  Free with valid lift pass. 
www.powdermountain.com/mtn_terrainparks or (801) 745-3772.  
 
March 6 - 8  Snowbasin Resort: XTERRA Winter World Championship.  The main event, the 
XTERRA Winter World Championship, is a uniquely XTERRA multi-sport race combining the 
four disciplines of ski mountaineering, mountain biking, running and snowshoeing. The race is 
open to both professional and amateur competitors.  For more information call (801) 620-1000.  

 
March 7 & 8 Wolf Creek 
Utah Ski Resort:  USSA 
Master’s Race  
(801) 745-3511 or 
www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-
mountain.php 
 
March 13 – 15   Powder 
Mountain:   Superfly Open 

Snow Kite Festival:  Introductory kite clinics, kite demos, a freestyle competition and Kitercross 
races as part of the US Snowkite Tour.  Top of Sunrise Lift/Hidden Lake Parking area. The 
festival is co-sponsored by Utah Kite Addiction, Utah’s first PASA certified Snowkite School, 
and Best Kiteboarding. For more information go to www.superflyopen.com.  
 
March 28 &  29   Wolf Creek Utah Ski Resort:  Parrot Head Weekend: Celebrate the 
upcoming arrival of spring with all things Hawaiian and Jimmy Buffet.  (801) 745-3511 or  
www.wolfcreekutah.com/the-mountain.php 
 
 



ART GLASS IN THE GARDEN 

November 8 -30, 10 AM TO 5 PM  

The Glass Art Guild of Utah returns to Red Butte Garden for another stunning Glass in the 
Garden show. Large and small pieces including garden art, decorative boxes, sculptural works, 
and jewelry pieces will display the brilliant colors of this delightful medium. Items displayed 
will be for sale through the Garden Giftshop. 

REGULAR GARDEN ADMISSION – MEMBERS FREE 

Coming just in time for the Holiday Season! 

RED BUTTE GARDEN HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE & ART FAIR 

December 6th & 7th, 10 AM to 5 PM  

Escape the hustle and bustle of the crowded malls and shopping centers this holiday season! 
Help support the local art community by purchasing your holiday gifts from local artists at the 
Red Butte Garden Holiday Open House & Art Fair. Free admission for everyone thanks to the 
Zoo, Arts & Parks Funding. 

WREATH WORKSHOPS 

December 6th & 7th 

Kick off the Holiday Season by creating a fresh wreath for your front door at our annual wreath making 
workshop. In this fun and interactive workshop, we'll help you harness your inner artist, as well as show you all 
the ins and outs of making a one-of-a-kind masterpiece that is sure to get you in the holiday spirit. Spots are 
filling fast so register NOW! 

Go Green with Backyard Biodiversity 

Whether in your backyard or at Red Butte Garden, biodiversity in the winter is essential in 
promoting a healthy ecosystem. One of the most enjoyable aspects of this balance is providing 
winter resident birds with the right foods filled with fats and proteins. If you're interested in 
encouraging your own backyard biodiversity, bring a child to our Kids Class: Feed the Birds. 
We'll be decorating the Children's Garden, making bird feeders to take home, and sharing great 
ideas for your own winter birding experience. 
http://www.redbuttegarden.org/classes/gardenAdventures#FEED  

 
Yellowstone ranger named Freeman Tilden Award winner 
 
WASHINGTON – Tom Cawley, Yellowstone National Park’s visual information specialist and 
web specialist, has been awarded the national Freeman Tilden award for excellence in 
interpretation. 
 



Cawley was honored Thursday evening for his work to create, produce and manage a series of 
web-based interpretive and educational programs that encourage visitors to experience 
Yellowstone in new ways. The programs are on the park’s website www.nps.gov/yell and 
include the live-streaming web cam Old Faithful Live! as well as the park’s 
series of web videos and podcasts, Online Rangers. Millions of people 
have visited the park web site to watch the  
videos and the web cam. 
 
National Park Service Director Mary A. Bomar singled out Cawley as one 
of the country’s top park rangers. “When people visit our national parks 
they know park rangers, like Tom, will have facts, figures and wonderful 
stories to share. Tom’s efforts with the web cam, videos and podcasts take 
those ranger stories beyond the evening campfire into people’s homes, 
classrooms, offices or wherever we go online today.” 
 
The Old Faithful Live! streaming web cam provides live video of Old Faithful geyser and 
hundreds of other hydrothermal features on Geyser Hill.  
 
Web cam viewers can also see wildlife in the geyser basin and spectacular displays of seasonal 
conditions and phenomena.  
 
Online Rangers are web videos that feature uniformed park rangers and National Park Service 
scientists as the hosts for engaging multimedia explorations of Yellowstone’s natural and 
cultural resources, management challenges, recreational opportunities, and educational 
experiences. 
 
Cawley said he was shocked to learn he won the Freeman Tilden Award. 
“I have been ridiculously lucky,” he said. “I started late in interpretation at 30 years of age. The 
worldwide web opened up all sorts of opportunities to reach people.” 

 
The production of both Old Faithful Live! and OnlineRangers required 
adapting interpretive skills to the demands of electronic media – writing 
sripts for video, gathering visual elements to enhance interpretation of 
complex phenomena, editing content into engaging and accurate stories, and 
producing videos for online viewing and user needs. On his own initiative, 
Cawley researched the skills, equipment, and methods he needed to develop 
and deliver these products.  He trained himself in videography and editing 

and worked with other park staff to prepare funding proposals to buy computers, camcorders and 
the additional software and hardware needed to support the projects. He also led extensive 
testing of all elements of the programs. 
 
Cawley said he was “thrilled that web work is important to what we all do and that I’m being 
recognized for it.” Intermountain Region Director Mike Snyder said, “Tom’s creative thinking 
elevated traditional park exhibits to a new level. He has incorporated web and interactive 
activities to encourage visitors of all ages to experience Yellowstone National Park in new 



ways.” 
 
The Freeman Tilden Award, sponsored in partnership by the National Park Service and the 
National Parks Conservation Association, annually recognizes outstanding contributions to the 
public through interpretation by a Park Service employee. It is named for Freeman Tilden, the 
author of The National Parks, What They Mean to You and Me and Interpreting Our Heritage.  
Tilden’s writings have had considerable influence on interpretation and education programs  
within NPS.   
 
The award was created in 1982 to stimulate 
and reward creative thinking and work that 
has positive effects on park visitors. 
Nominees are judged on creativity, 
originality and contributions to enhanced 
public understanding of the Park Service 
and the resources it protects. 
 
The 2008 Freeman Tilden Award nominees were Cawley, Don Pendergrast of the Alaska 
Region, Bryan Culpepper of the Midwest Region, Dwight Madison of the National Capital, 
Curtis White of the Northeast Region, Stephanie Sutton of the Pacific West Region, and 
Kimberly S. Coons of the Southeast Region. 

Sundance Winter Activities 

For those who like to dream about the winter to come consider planning your Stay now and take 
advantage of our Ski Packages or our popular Ladies Day Ski Clinic, Avalanche Awareness Day 
or Demo Days. 

A highlight of our Resorts winters activities program is our Ski/Snowboard school, where you 
can find lessons for all levels and ages with our PSIA Certified Instructors. Year after year we 
are commended on our stand out Children’s Ski/Snowboard School, that makes being on the 
Mountain enjoyable for the whole family. Coaching is also available for our Cross Country 
activities.  

  

 

 

Sundance Opens for Winter Sports December 5!  
Winter season is almost here with the chance to explore all that 
the mountain has to offer: skiing, snowboarding, our fabulous 
Ladies Day specialty clinic and Sundance’s great Ski School, 
featuring a range of lessons to advance your skills with the best! 
Get ready! 

 

 



Firearms Industry Lauds Development of Electronic Form 4473 at ATF Press Conference 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Speaking at a press conference Wednesday at the Maryland Small 
Arms Range in Upper Marlboro, Md., the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives 
(ATF) announced the launch of an electronic Form 4473 -- the Firearms Transaction Record 
which must be filled out any time a person buys a firearm from a licensed firearms dealer. The 
National Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF) -- the trade association for the firearms industry -- 
hailed the development of the electronic document.  

As part of the announcement, the ATF issued a ruling allowing firearms retailers to choose 
between a free downloadable version of the Form 4473 from the ATF Web site or an alternative 
commercial software-based version of the Form 4473, provided certain requirements are met by 
the vendor.  

"The E-4473 will help all firearms retailers, especially small independent retailers, by giving the 
federal firearms licensee an opportunity to reduce costs and further enhance compliance issues 
by eliminating -- or at the very least reducing -- innocent mistakes caused by human error," said 
NSSF Senior Vice President and General Counsel Lawrence G. Keane.  

The E-4473 will be entirely voluntary -- voluntary for the dealer and voluntary for the customer. 
Furthermore, the E-4473 is not part of a government database, and it is not connected to any 
government computer or exchange.  

"Clearly NSSF would never support a database of law-abiding Americans choosing to exercise 
their second amendment right to keep and bear arms," continued Keane. "The E-4473 does not 
infringe upon this most profound freedom."  

Background Information on the Form 4473:  

The Form 4473 is the federal document that must be completed prior to purchasing a firearm 
from a licensed firearm retailer. The document asks for the purchaser's name, address, driver's 
license or identification number, National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS) 
transaction number (authorizing and approving the transaction to the buyer), serial number and 
the make and model of the firearm.  

The Form 4473 includes a federal affidavit to be completed by the purchaser stating that he or 
she is eligible to purchase the firearm(s) under federal law. The purchaser also affirms that he or 
she is the actual buyer of the firearm. Lying on this form is a felony and punishable by up to five 
years in prison, in addition to fines, even if the firearm is never transferred. 

The firearms dealer is required to keep the Form 4473 for 20 years, and all records are subject to 
inspection by the ATF. The licensed dealer must also record information from the Form 4473 
into an "A & D book" -- a bound book of acquisitions and dispositions of all firearms sold and 
acquired by the retailer. 

 



DEER VALLEY RESORT KICKS OFF THE SKI SEASON WITH TH E CELEBRITY 
SKIFEST EVENT  

December 6 & 7, 2008 

DEER VALLEY RESORT, PARK CITY, UTAH (November 19, 2008) – Deer Valley Resort 
kicks off its winter ski season with the excitement of the Deer Valley Celebrity Skifest on 
December 6 and 7, 2008. The invitational ski event pairs former Olympic ski legends with 
television and film celebrities for a weekend of skiing, live music and fundraising for the 
environmental group Waterkeeper Alliance, which supports and empowers Waterkeeper member 
organizations to protect communities, ecosystems and water quality. 

“It’s always a thrill to start our ski season with a celebration,” says Deer Valley Marketing 
Director Coleen Reardon. “We celebrate the arrival of winter, the start of a new season, the 
excitement of hosting celebrity guests to ski our mountain, and the satisfaction of helping out a 
non-profit organization we feel strongly about: the Waterkeeper Alliance.” 

The Deer Valley Celebrity Skifest will include 
giant slalom races on both Saturday, December 6 
and Sunday, December 7 on Deer Valley’s 
Birdseye run. The competition will be televised 
by CBS on Sunday, December 21, 2008 at 5 p.m. 
(EST) following NFL Football. The public is 
invited to watch the ski racing portion of the 
event adjacent to the Birdseye ski run. A Pro-Am 
race will be held Saturday, December 6 at 1 p.m., 
with the final race taking place on Sunday, 
December 7 at noon. 

Some of the best-known legends of U. S. skiing will compete in this year’s event, including 
Steve Mahre, Phil Mahre, Tommy Moe and Deer Valley’s own Ambassador of Skiing Heidi 
Voelker. Celebrities scheduled to attend at this time include: Larry David, Julia Louis-Dreyfus, 

Matthew Modine, Scott Wolf, Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., Gloria Rueben, Ian Ziering, Joe 
Pantoliano, Rob Morrow, Patrick Warburton, Neil Patrick Harris, Dylan Bruno, Camyrn 
Manheim and David Conrad. 

 

Site of the 2002 Olympic Winter Games slalom, aerial and mogul events, other upcoming events 
at Deer Valley Resort this winter include the 2009 Visa Freestyle International FIS World Cup, 
January 29 – 31, 2009. The world’s best freestyle aerial, mogul, dual mogul and half pipe 
competitors will show off their moves in this world class competition. 

The Deer Valley Celebrity Skifest is presented by JUMA. For more information on the event, 
please call Deer Valley Communications Manager Erin Grady at 800-424-DEER (3337) or 435-
645-6522; or view the Resort website at www.deervalley.com . 



Salt Lake City--Following discussion with Grand County officials regarding a portion of one of 
the parcels proposed for leasing in the Bureau of Land Management Utah’s December oil and 
gas lease sale, BLM will defer the Spanish Valley parcel near Moab from further consideration, 
pending more in-depth conversations with Grand County.  After the proposed parcel list 
was posted, the county identified a conflict with local ordinances.  A portion of parcel 225 
(Spanish Valley), is split estate (where surface ownership is private and subsurface mineral 
ownership is federal) and underlies private homes and a golf course near Moab.  Though no 
surface occupancy would be allowed on this parcel, BLM recognizes the concerns of the County 
and the private landowners. 
 
“Following the approval of our six resource management plans, implementation of those plans 
and continuing public involvement processes are proving effective,” said Selma Sierra, BLM 
Utah State Director.  “We value the County’s partnership efforts both during planning and now 
at the implementation stage.  Protections for the environment were increased through the 
planning effort.  We also continue to work with our sister agency, the National Park Service, to 
further refine these lease offerings and clarify protections offered on each lease parcel.” 
 
The public review period for the proposed parcels in the Dec. 19 geothermal, oil and gas lease 
sale ends on Dec. 4.  

PARK CITY MOUNTAIN RESORT PUSHES BACK ITS SCHEDULED  OPENING DAY 
FOR THE 2008-09 WINTER SEASON  

(November 18, 2008) – Park City Mountain Resort has pushed back its scheduled opening day, 
Saturday, November 22, for the 2008-09 season. Unseasonably warm temperatures and lack of 
recent precipitation has not allowed the Resort to make optimal snowmaking in order to provide 
guests with the experience they have come to expect from a top-five rated mountain.  
 
 Park City Mountain Resort’s snowmaking team has patiently waited for the temperatures to 
cooperate but a high pressure has loomed over the Utah region for the past week. Last night the 
overnight low temperature at the top of PayDay was 50 degrees, with a low at the plaza level of 
38 degrees. The 10-day forecast looks very similar to the temperatures this past week, but it 
takes just one storm cycle to get the mountain in prime condition. 
  
Ultimately, Park City Mountain Resort still needs a total of 72 hours of ideal temperatures 
(average of 20 degrees or less) to provide optimal conditions on lower mountain runs. This 
includes at least 24 hours to complete snowmaking on Homerun and at least 60 hours of ideal 
temperatures to complete PayDay and Treasure Hollow.  
  
Legacy Sports will open for the season this Saturday, November 22 from 10 am to 6 pm, with 
a 20 percent discount on all outerwear. Season pass holders will receive an additional 10 percent 
discount. The Alpine Coaster will open on Wednesday, November 26 with operations from 11 
am to 3 pm. Kristi's Coffee Cafe will also open Wednesday, November 26 from 10 am to 4 
pm. Legacy Cafe and Legends Bar & Grill will open when the Resort opens for skiing and 
riding. Gorgoza Park, operated by Park City Mountain Resort, will announce its official opening 
date in the coming weeks. 



  
Interested In The Ultimate Study-Abroad Alternative? 
Westminster kicks off 5th annual Winter at Westminster program for ski/snowboard fanatics  
 
SALT LAKE CITY –  Imagine as a college student you could spend a semester skiing or riding 
the Greatest Snow on Earth® while still taking a full load of classes.  Believe it or not, there is a 
program that offers such an opportunity! 

For the fifth year in a row, Westminster College is hosting its widely popular Winter at 
Westminster (W@W) program, a study-abroad alternative for students across the country.  With 
snow already on the mountains, this year’s program is gearing up to be the best ever, and 
applications are due by Dec. 15, 2008 for the spring 2009 semester. 

W@W challenges students academically as well as physically by allowing  them to ski or ride 
50+ days, participate in a wide variety of winter recreation activities and take 12-16 transferable 

college credits to stay on track for 
graduation.  

This year’s activities include a full 
schedule of skiing/riding at nine first-
class resorts, including the Canyons, Alta, 
Snowbird, Snowbasin, Park City 
Mountain Resort, Deer Valley, Solitude, 
Brighton and Powder Mountain.  The 
program also offers unique events like 
avalanche certification, Nordic jumping, 
yurt camping, winter mountaineering and 
Olympic camp, just to name a few.   

“Winter at Westminster not only offers 
great winter activities, it also hosts guest 

lectures and offers internships to students with professionals in the outdoor industry,” said Liz 
Rogers, program coordinator. “Students will get the ultimate winter experience in this program.” 

The total cost for the W@W program, including one semester of tuition and fees at Westminster, 
room and board in on-campus housing and the activity fee, is $17,564 - well below the average 
tuition for a single semester at many private institutions.    

For more information or to apply for the program, visit www.westminstercollege.edu/snow 
W@W is also on Facebook at www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=18489869608 ! 

Westminster is a nationally recognized, comprehensive liberal arts college.  With a broad array 
of graduate and undergraduate programs, Westminster is distinguished by its unique 
environment for learning. Westminster prepares students for success through active and engaged 
learning, real world experiences and its vibrant campus community. Westminster’s unique 



location, adjacent to the Rocky Mountains and to the dynamic city of Salt Lake, further enriches 
the college experience. For more information, visit www.westminstercollege.edu .  

Over 5,000 Gather at Ski Utah's Fat Flake Festival 
 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT- Over 5,000 snow enthusiasts gathered Sat., Nov. 15 at the Gallivan 
Center in downtown Salt Lake City to welcome winter back to the Wasatch. The free event, 
hosted by Ski Utah, featured a multitude of family activities including music by "The Bastard 
Sons of Johnny Cash," "Cavedoll," and "Junior Giant." Families enjoyed ice skating under the 
stars, marshmallow roasting, a photo booth, climbing wall, a kid's zone, complete with a 
sledding hill, and more. Many happy fans walked away with autographs from over 30 of their 
favorite athletes including Jeremy Jones, Sage Cattabriga-Alosa, Julian Carr, Jenn Berg, Jamie 

 

Pierre, Grete Eliassen, Ashley Battersby, Stevie Bell and more. 
 
The event kicked off with the first-ever Ski Boot Race. Over 50 competitors tackled a 
challenging course around the perimeter of the Gallivan Center to win a new pair of Rossignol 
alpine ski boots and the title of the Fastest Ski Boot Racer. "I was so impressed by the speed and 
technique of the racers," said Ski Utah President Nathan Rafferty, "It is hard enough to walk in 
your ski boots let alone run." Three winners were crowned at the end of the races. Todd Glew 
blew away the competition in the men's division, Caitlin Morgan won the women's division and 
11-year-old Colby Stevenson claimed the title in the children's division. 
 
Hundreds of contestants also dressed in vintage-ski-apparel in the attempt to win new gear from 
Eider and skis from Rossignol or a Burton snowboard. Participants in this year's vintage ski 



outfit contest pleaded with local resorts to be selected as each resort's vintage representative. At 
the end of the night, thirteen finalists lined the stage in stretch pants, neon and fur. Justin 
Stoddard, a coach for the Snowbird race team, and his dog Taylor were awarded the grand prize. 
 
The Godfather of winter oversaw the festivities. With a team of drummers and fire dancers, he 
summoned the snow gods and rallied the crowd to beg for another epic Utah winter. The snow 
gods' omens were positive and seemed to symbolize Utah would be blessed with yet another 
fabulous ski and snowboard season.  
 
"It is really wonderful to see our local community come together to celebrate winter," said 
Rafferty, "After all, Utah does have The Greatest Snow on Earth." 
 
This was the third annual Fat Flake Festival hosted by Ski Utah. The event was made possible 
with support from Ski Utah, Ride Utah, KSL Radio, KSL-TV, X-96, PowerAde, Monster 
Beverage Co., Salt Lake CVB, Stantec, Powder Magazine, Snowboarder Magazine, Media One, 
City Weekly, Pictureline, Young Chevrolet, Struck Creative and Valley Journals. 
 
Ski Utah is the marketing firm owned and operated by the 13 statewide ski resorts that make up 
the Utah Ski and Snowboard Association. The organization has been creating brand awareness 
of and demand for the Utah wintersports product since its inception in 1978. 

Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge 2009 Amateur Photo 
Contest

 



Capture the essence of Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge on film! Share your images with 
others by entering the Refuge’s 2nd Annual Amateur Photo Contest. Up to three entries per 
person may be submitted. 
Entries should be submitted in these five categories: 
1. Bird Life - Photographs in which the main feature shown is a bird or birds at the Refuge. 
2. Other Wildlife - Photographs of species other than birds would be featured in this category, 
including: mammals, reptiles, amphibians, insects, etc. 
3. Plant Life - These photographs should feature trees, shrubs, grasses or wildflowers. 
4. Scenic - Scenic vistas and beautiful landscapes of the Refuge would be featured in these 
images. 

 
5. Creative Nature - Get creative! Enhance your images using computer software or creative 
angles, camera settings, filters, etc. Note: This is the ONLY category where you may manipulate 
or modify your original image. 
6. Recreation/Education - Show people enjoying the Refuge; bird watching, hunting, taking 
pictures, fishing or participating in one of our educational programs or activities. 
Contest Rules and Requirements 
1. All entries must be photographs taken at Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge. Photos should be 
5” x 7” and may be black and white or color. Images should be printed on glossy photo paper. 
They must not be matted or framed. 
2. Please retain your negatives or discs. The Refuge may request digital copies for promotional 
use. 



3. Cropping is allowed but any color modifications or adding any elements not existing in the 
original image will not be accepted. EXCEPTION: The “Creative Nature” category. See #5 
above.  
4. Complete the entry form found on the back of this poster, and affix it to the back side of your 
image. You may also write necessary information on the back of your image. For each photo the 
following information must be included on the back of the photo: Photographer’s name, address, 
phone number, email, category entered, name of the photo and date the image was taken. Mail 
all entries to: Bear River Refuge Photo Contest, 2155 West Forest Street, Brigham City, UT 
84302. You may also drop off entries at the Wildlife Education Center, located one block west 
of Interstate 15 at exit #363 (Forest Street) in Brigham City, Utah. The center is open 8:00am - 
5:00pm Monday-Friday; 10:00am - 4:00pm Saturdays. The center is closed on all federal 
holidays. 

 
5. All entries must be received by August 31, 2009. 
6. All submitted prints will become the property of Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge. The 
photographer grants unlimited use of submitted photographs by the Bear River Migratory Bird 
Refuge and Friends of the Bear River Refuge for publications, displays, web pages, 
presentations and other promotional products. Credit will always be given to the photographer. 
The photographer retains the copyright to their photos. The Refuge may request digital copies. 
7. Winners will be announced during National Wildlife Refuge Week in October. 
8. Bear River Refuge staff and Friends of the Refuge Board Members are not eligible to enter. 
9. Decisions made by Refuge staff coordinating the contest, along with the panel of judges, are 
final. 
Prizes will be awarded in each of the six categories as follows: 



 
1st Place - Ribbon and $25.00 Cash 

2nd Place - 
Ribbon and 
$15.00 Gift 
Certificate to the 
Avocet Corner 
Bookstore 
3rd Place - 
Ribbon and 
$10.00 Gift 
Certificate to the 
Avocet Corner 
Bookstore 
An overall Best of 
Show will be 
chosen and will 
receive a ribbon 
and $50.00 cash 
For more 
information, 

contact the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, 2155 West Forest Street, Brigham City, UT 
84302 , (435) 723-5887, or email: bearriver@fws.gov . This poster can also be found on the 
Refuge’s website at: http://bearriver.fws.gov . 
Sponsored by: 
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge Friends of the Bear River Refuge 
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge 
Amateur Photo Contest Entry Form - 2009 
Photographer’s Name: ______________________________________ 
Address: _________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
ZIP 
Phone #: _________________________________________________ 
Email: _________________________________________________ 
Category entered: (circle one) Bird Life Other Wildlife 
Plant Life Scenic Creative Nature Recreation/Education 
Name of the Photo: _________________________________________ 
Date taken: _______________________________________________ 

All information on this form MUST be provided 

Factory Butte Service Project 



  
Protecting the Butte  
  
USA-ALL PO BOX 50592 
Provo, Utah 84605-0592 
November 21(Fri) & 22 (Sat), 2008 
9:00AM-2:00PM both days. 
 
  
We will be meeting about 1/2 mile North of Highway 24 down the Factory Bench Road (Coal 
Mine Road on some maps) Map from Hanksville. Look for a backhoe and people working. You 
will need to bring only yourself, but some gloves and a shovel may come in handy. There will be 
time to play so bring your ATV's, motorcycles, or 4x4s', a few of us will even be doing a little 
coyote hunting . The main project this time around will be to install a pole fence. There will be 
other projects later as BLM is ready for them. We will let you know when those opportunities 
arise. 
  
It is important to understand that although some valuable acres of open riding will be available 
for your use, BLM cannot officially open them until this fence and other infrastructure such as 
signs, kiosks, etc. are in place. So basically we can't enjoy the open area just yet. The sooner we 
get these projects completed the sooner we can do what we all love.  
  
If you can't make it our this weekend, contact Sue Fivecoats with the  BLM at (435) 542-
3461 for other ways you can help. 

GEOLOGIC HAZARD AND ADVERSE CONSTRUCTION CONDITION MAPS NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR THE ST. GEORGE - HURRICANE AREA  
 
Salt Lake City, Utah -- The Utah Geological Survey (UGS) has released a new report that 
identifies geologic hazards and adverse construction conditions in the rapidly developing St. 
George - Hurricane area of southwestern Utah.   
 
The report, in DVD format, includes 14 maps showing the location and relative severity of 
geologic hazards and adverse construction conditions that may impact existing and future 
development in the 366-square-mile study area.  “This new report will allow planners, other city 
and county officials, geologists, and engineers to determine where geologic issues related to 
existing or proposed new development exist, and to ensure that geotechnical reports adequately 
address those issues,” said Bill Lund, UGS Senior Scientist.  “The report will also be useful to 
anyone interested in learning more about hazards and other geologic conditions in the St. George 
- Hurricane area.” 
 
The most damaging geologic hazard in the area is flooding.  The flood of 2005 on the Virgin and 
Santa Clara Rivers caused damage in excess of $100 million.  Other hazards covered by the 
report include surface faulting, earthquake ground shaking, landslides, liquefaction, and rock 
fall. 



 
The most troublesome adverse construction condition is expansive soil and rock.  Numerous 
buildings and other structures throughout the area have experienced cracked foundations and 
walls as well as other kinds of structural, architectural, and landscape damage due to 
shrink/swell soil and rock.  Other adverse construction conditions covered by the report include 
collapsible soil, gypsiferous soil and rock, caliche, shallow bedrock, shallow ground water, 
wind-blown sand, piping and erosion-susceptible soils, and breccia pipes and paleokarst. 
 
The report also incorporates a unique GIS search application that permits users to rapidly query 
specific locations or parcels for geologic hazards or adverse construction conditions present, 
select the hazards or construction conditions of interest from a dropdown list, and prepare a map 
and brief report for the area under consideration.  A link is provided to a more detailed report for 
each geologic hazard and adverse construction condition for users requiring in-depth 
information. 
 
The UGS will train local officials in the use of the search application, and will assist as requested 
in preparing master plans and ordinances addressing geologic hazards and adverse construction 
conditions.  Contact Bill Lund at (435) 865-9041, billlund@utah.gov  
 
Special Study 127 Geologic Hazards and Adverse Construction Conditions, St. George - 
Hurricane Metropolitan Area, Washington County, Utah is available for $24.95 at the Natural 
Resources Map & Bookstore, located at 1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake City (801-537-
3320 or 1-888-UTAHMAP; geostore@utah.gov).   
 
The Utah Geological Survey provides timely scientific information about Utah’s geologic 
environment, resources, and hazards.  

Bureau of Land Management Monticello Field Office Announces Record of Decision for 
Approved Resource Management Plan 
 
Monticello, Utah---Bureau of Land Management Utah State Director Selma Sierra, announces 
the release of the Record of Decision and Approved Resource Management Plan for the 
Monticello Field Office.  The Record of Decision was signed by Department of the Interior, 
Assistant Secretary for Land and Minerals Management, C. Stephen Allred today.  The signature 
of this document constitutes the final decision by the BLM and makes the Approved Resource 
Management Plan effective immediately. 
 
“This forward-looking plan provides updated guidance for managing multiple uses as directed 
by Congress.  As we begin to implement the plan’s decisions, there will be ample opportunities 
for our partners and interested people to assist us with our on-the-ground efforts,” said Tom 
Heinlein, Monticello Field Office BLM manager. 
 
This new plan represents important shifts in how BLM manages the public lands.  Throughout a 
nearly five-year planning effort, the Monticello BLM involved the public in identification of 
issues to be resolved, compiled extensive background data, reviewed the current management 



situation, carefully drafted alternatives, shared the alternatives with the public and considered 
their comments in producing 
the final plan.  

Key decisions in the plan 
include: 

Travel Management – The 
Monticello Field Office is 
implementing a 
comprehensive travel 
management system that 
addresses access and travel 
needs, as well as a variety of 
recreational experiences.  A 
key shift is going from over 
600,000 acres of lands being 
open to cross country travel 
to the majority of lands 
being limited to a set of 

designated routes, as well as the closure of 393,895 acres to motorized/mechanized travel.  In the 
coming months, the BLM will produce an official travel management map detailing designated 
routes and other travel-related information. 

Cultural Resource Management – The Monticello Field Office contains some of the most 
extensive and remarkable cultural resources found anywhere in the world.  The areas are 
protected through a combination of management designations including Wilderness Study 
Areas, Areas of Critical Environmental Concern and Special Recreation Management Areas.  A 
comprehensive, updated set of enforceable regulations provides further protections. 
Recreation – Recreation on public lands managed by the Monticello Field Office is world 
renowned and growing in popularity.  To minimize conflicts between different types of 
recreation enthusiasts, BLM identified recreation opportunities and prioritized where these 
different types of recreation should be allowed.  Seven Special Recreation Management Areas 
(560,000 acres) were established to focus activities, limit conflicts, and protect resources. 
 
Special Designations - Seven Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (73,492 acres) are 
designated in the plan where special management attention is required to protect important 
values.  In addition, 35.7 miles of the Colorado and San Juan Rivers, as well as a portion of Dark 
Canyon have been found suitable for recommendation to Congress for inclusion in the National 
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
 
Minerals – The Monticello Field Office has determined which lands should be open to leasing 
for oil and gas and other leasable minerals and under what conditions.  The plan manages 
493,400 acres as unavailable for leasing, 66,108 acres as subject to a no surface occupancy 
stipulation, 740,594 acres as open to leasing with special conditions, and 484,217 acres as open 
to leasing with standard conditions.  The new plan opens no new acreage to oil and gas leasing. 



 
Other resource decisions in the plan include the designation of utility corridors, right-of-way 
avoidance and exclusion areas, lands identified for disposal, lands available for livestock 
grazing, identifying areas to be managed for their wilderness characteristics, soil and watershed 
protection actions, habitat management for special status species, visual resource management 
designations, and wildlife habitat management.  

Protest letters were reviewed by the BLM Director in Washington, 
D.C. After careful  

consideration points raised in these protests, the National BLM 
Director’s analysis shows that BLM Utah followed all laws, 
policies, and pertinent resource considerations in developing the 
plan. Minor clarifications resulting from this review are 
incorporated into the Approved Resource Management Plan and 
discussed in the Record of Decision. 
 
Finally, the State of Utah Governor’s office exercised its right to 
review the plan and sent a letter concluding that the plan was 
consistent with State or local plans.  BLM is pleased with this 
outcome, because working with the State of Utah was of particular importance to Selma Sierra, 
the BLM Utah State Director. 
 
Electronic copies of the Record of Decision and Approved Resource Management Plan will be 
available beginning November 19 on the Monticello Field Office web site at: 
http://www.blm.gov/ut/st/en/fo/monticello/planning.html 

BLM Finalizes Rules That Could Add Billions of Barrels of Oil to U.S. Supply 
 
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- As part of its ongoing effort to increase and diversify America's energy 
supply, the Department of the Interior's Bureau of Land Management today published final 
regulations to establish a commercial oil shale program that could result in the addition of up to 
800 billion barrels of recoverable oil from lands in the Western United States. 
 
In keeping with the Energy Policy Act of 2005 and the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, the BLM 
final regulations provide the critical “rules of the road” on which private investors will rely in 
determining whether to make future financial commitments to prospective oil shale projects. 
 
 “The U.S. needs all types of energy resources, both conventional and renewable, in order to 
meet our future needs,” said Assistant Secretary of Land and Minerals Management at Interior 
C. Stephen Allred.  “Production from domestic resources makes us more secure and less 
vulnerable to future energy crises, and increases our security and economic well-being.  The 
tremendous oil shale resources that we have in the U.S., containing several times the oil reserves 
of Saudi Arabia, can be a vital component of that secure future.” 
 
Oil shale is a fine-grained sedimentary rock containing organic matter from which oil may be 



produced. The regulations provide for a thoughtful, phased approach to oil shale development on 
public lands in the West.  Commercial development of oil shale will not begin until it is 
technologically viable, which is not expected for several years.  The regulations will provide a 
basis for decisions, as “rules of the road” for the large investment that will be necessary for 
industry to develop technologies to extract the resource in an environmentally sound manner.  
Those investments could exceed $1 billion. 
 
Before any oil shale leases are issued, additional site-specific National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) analysis would be completed on the proposed development.  Once a lease is issued, the 
lessee will also have to obtain all required permits from state and local authorities, under their 
respective permitting processes, before any operations can begin.  Another round of NEPA 
analysis would be conducted before any site-specific plans of development are approved. 

The leasing regulations incorporate provisions of the Energy 
Policy Act and the Mineral Leasing Act relating to: maximum oil 
shale lease size; maximum acreage limitations; rental; and lease 
diligence.  The rule also establishes a royalty rate based on a time-
adjusted rate, beginning at 5% 
during the first 5 years of commercial production, and then rising 
1% every year thereafter until the rate reaches 12.5%.  Forty-nine 
percent of the royalties are shared with the states within which the 
leases are found. 
 
The regulations address provisions of the Energy Policy Act that 
establish work requirements and milestones to ensure diligent 
development of leases. Standard components of a BLM leasing 
program ─ including lease administration and operations ─ are 

included, as well as additional NEPA documentation requirements for lease applicants. 
 
According to the U.S. Geological Survey, the U.S. holds more than half of the world’s oil shale 
resources.  The largest known deposits of oil shale are located in a 16,000-square mile area in 
the Green River formation in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.  Federal lands comprise 72 percent 
of the total surface of oil shale acreage in the Green River formation. 
 
“Oil shale is a strategically important domestic energy source that should be developed to reduce 
the nation’s growing dependence on oil from politically and economically unstable foreign 
sources,” said BLM Director James Caswell.  “The BLM is taking extraordinary steps to 
improve our domestic energy security, including the establishment of regulatory regimes 
designed to boost geothermal, solar and wind development and protect our public land 
resources.” 
 
Throughout the process, the BLM will collaborate and consult with affected states, tribes and 
local governments to ensure that their interests and concerns surrounding the oil shale program 
continue to be addressed.  For instance, the site-specific NEPA analyses would include the same 
opportunities for public involvement and comment that are part of the Programmatic 



Environmental Impact Statement process.  
 
The regulations are just one of several steps designed to harness these vast energy resources. The 
BLM has also issued research, development and demonstration (RD&D) leases for five oil shale 
projects in Colorado’s Piceance Basin and one in Utah. 
 
In addition, Assistant Secretary Allred signed the Record of Decision today on a Programmatic 
Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) that would amend several resource management plans 
to open lands for application for potential oil shale leasing in the future.  In the PEIS, the BLM 
amended land-use plans in Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming to set aside approximately 1.9 million 
acres of public lands for potential commercial oil shale development.  Additional site-specific 
NEPA analysis will have to be completed before leasing or development occurs. 
 
The Oil Shale Regulation on the electronic desk of the Federal Register today is at: 
http://federalregister.gov/OFRUpload/OFRData/2008-27025_PI.pdf 

Bureau of Land Management Implements Wildfire Protection Project for Newcastle, Utah 
 
NEWCASTLE, Utah- The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Color Country  

 

District is working to reduce the risk of wildfire to the community of Newcastle, Utah.   



The 1,000 acre hazardous fuels reduction project is 
located approximately two miles east of Newcastle and is designed to 
provide rangeland health improvements by meeting natural resource management objectives in  
conjunction with community wildfire protection. This project will continue through 2009. 
 
Project objectives include improvement of priority watersheds, improvement of crucial mule 
deer winter range and reduction of hazardous fuels within 
the wildland urban interface area of Newcastle.  Work efforts will be visible on the north and 
south side of State Highway 56.  Vegetation will be removed in a mosaic pattern, leaving islands 
of treated and untreated vegetation. The mechanical thinning of pinyon and juniper trees is one 
of many treatment options used by the BLM and will provide similar resource benefits to that of 
a prescribed fire. 
 
Vegetation will be reduced by a mechanical chipper/shredder, often referred to as a “Bullhog.”  
Removal of encroaching pinyon and juniper will allow for more productive and resilient plant 
communities to return to the site. 

To facilitate this common practice, a mix of fire resistant grasses and forbs  suitable  to  the site 
has already been aerial seeded by helicopter. Seeding  will  also  reduce  soil  erosion,  maintain  
and improve wildlife habitat,  restore  natural  succession, improve water quality and quantity, 
reduce  the  risk  of  invading  cheat grass, and reduces the risk of large wildfires in wildland 
urban interface communities. 
 
This   is   a  cooperative  project  between  BLM  and  Utah  Partners  for Conservation  and  
Development  (UPCD),  a  statewide  consortium  of local sportsmen  groups,  landowners  and  
other state and federal partners.  For additional information, please contact Paul Briggs at the 
Cedar City Bureau of Land Management (435) 865-3002. 

DEER VALLEY RESORT ANNOUNCES ITS TRADITIONAL HOLIDA Y EVENTS 

DEER VALLEY RESORT, PARK CITY, UTAH (November 17, 2008) – Deer Valley Resort, 
with its snow-covered slopes and trees and warmly lit lodges, makes a natural setting for holiday 
celebrations. Deer Valley guests look forward each year to the Resort’s traditional holiday 
events.  
 
To celebrate Christmas, Santa Claus himself will visit Deer Valley on December 24, 2008. The 
jolly old elf will be found in the Snow Park area at the Resort base from 9 a.m. - 11 a.m., and 
from noon to 1:30 p.m., will visit guests in the Silver Lake (mid-mountain) area. Guests are 
invited to bring a camera and have their picture taken with Santa.  
 
As always, one of the highlights of Deer Valley’s holiday season is the annual torchlight parade. 
The parade takes place Tuesday, December 30, 2008, at dusk (approximately 6 p.m.). The 
Resort’s renowned Ski School will dazzle with torches, synchronized skiing, and all sorts of 
“illuminating” moves. The parade takes place on Big Stick ski run on Bald Eagle Mountain and 
is best viewed from the upper deck of Snow Park Lodge, where complimentary hot cider and 
cookies will be served. 



 
When shopping for holiday gifts this season, remember that Deer Valley Signatures and Deer 
Valley Etc. merchandise can fit the bill! Gift items include hand-painted dishware, logoed teddy 
bears, crystal apparel, ornaments, blankets, jewelry and Deer Valley’s two best-selling books: a 
beautiful coffee table book, Deer Valley: The Quest for Excellence, and the Resort cookbook, 
Chocolate Snowball: and Other Fabulous Pastries From Deer Valley Bakery. Signatures also 
offers gourmet food items such as Deer Valley Jumbo Cookie Mix, Deer Valley Turkey Chili 
mix, Deer Valley Cilantro Lime Glaze, Deer Valley Fireside Fig Mustard, Deer Valley Sherry 
Pecan Vinaigrette and Deer Valley Grilling Marinade.  
 
Guests may select holiday gifts at Signatures in person at one of three locations:  
625 Main Street , Park City (open daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.); Deer Valley’s Silver Lake Village 
(open daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. during ski season); and Deer Valley’s Snow Park Lodge (open 
daily 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. during ski season). Deer Valley Etc. is open daily during ski season 
in Snow Park Lodge, from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. To order Signatures items online from Deer 
Valley, log onto deervalley.com. To order via phone, call (800) 833-2002. Gift cards valid for 
all Deer Valley Resort services and also make the perfect gift for any Deer Valley fan. 
 
Don’t forget that Deer Valley’s award-winning restaurants are open during the holidays; with 

 options 
perfect for either an intimate dining experience, or large-group fun. The elegant Mariposa, 
winner of a Wine Spectator Award of Excellence and a #1 Zagat survey placement, is open in 
the Silver Lake Lodge at mid-mountain, Tuesday through Sunday, 6 – 10 p.m. Call 435-645-
6715 for reservations. Seafood Buffet, listed in the Zagat Restaurant Guide as one of “America’s 
Top Restaurants”. Located in the Snow Park Lodge at the Resort base, Seafood Buffet is open 
Monday through Saturday, 6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. Call 435-645-6632 for reservations. Royal 



Street Café, open daily from 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., is located in the Silver Lake Lodge at mid-
mountain. It features a casual but cosmopolitan menu and atmosphere, serving an eclectic array 
of fare including concoctions like the Alaskan King Crab Town layered with avocado, 
cucumber, tomato concasse, pea sprouts served with crispy spiced wonton, wasabi ginger-soy 
and sweet chili sauces; Bacon, BBQ and guacamole Burger; or Deer Valley Turkey Chili. Call 
435-645-6724 for reservations. Fireside Dinners are served at Empire Canyon Lodge, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings from 6 – 9 p.m. Guests will savor favorites from the 
Euro Alps such as Raclette, stews, fricasees, and dessert fondue, fire-roasted meats, all served 
from the Resort’s grand fireplaces. Call 435-645-6632 for reservations. 
 
Happy Holidays! For more information or a complete schedule of holiday events and festivities, 
please contact Resort Communications Manager Erin Grady at 800-424-DEER or 435-645-6522, 
or log on to Deer Valley’s website at www.deervalley.com .  


